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Jb.Y Dh VID 1mITTj~1\ER C 
.George· Crosley, Carl arlson, Vivian Chambers, 
. Lloyd CantweJ:l, John olly, liCarI, "~'Karl," ~IBobll 
Residence !~ddress - I:ipe' ,CFeek Farm, Route #2, 
Westminster. Haryland . 

In addition -to the testimony of 'CHld.lJ3EHS as s~t forth 
on pages' 7 tnrough 29 of the Summary heport of S1. JvSBF-H H. Kl~'iJ.,Y, dated 
Barch 30, 1949, he will be expected to testify as' folloV/.5: 

'CHlJffiEl:S will st~.te that in 1924 when he b3cerre a. member 
,.t2:: the Communist .Party, he wa.s residing· at the' horre of his mother, lil..HA ::HITT:'KL 
1t~~~mBnS. at· 2,2.8 E.§l.rl l~ven~, Lynbrook, . long Island; New ,York and continued, . ·t 

,/~reside there ?lthough not exclusively, ~nt~l his marriage toESTH~ 
· ~~lIT.z.. on l~p~il 15, 1931., During the above period,. he !,esided fi)r short 

I\.-intervalsct various addresses in New York City 'and during the summer months , 
livod at- ti!Ws in various summer cottages in and near ~oc~avlay Bee.cl1., Long > 

Islan~, ~w Yor~. -

J.fter his marrie,ge. in 19~1, he resided with his wife ·.at 
639 East'. 11th Str,eet, New York City until early 1932, when CHlJ~B~J~ ~nd 
his wife 'moved to the farm ~of Fru~KLIN SP~~ l~cated ,near' Glen Gardner, 
New Jersey;, In about the . fall of 1932, CHlJ.!BEns and 'his 'vrife returned' to . 
NeVI Y?rk City an?' s':l~let the apartnent C?f SIi~TER BRvrm,_ one ot: the ·editors 
of 'tl:ie '~'NeVI He pub,lic1r, , lo'~a,!-ed , on 11th Street just v~e~t of Hudson Street . 
or Eighth i .. venue. ' 

. J 
~ In 19'33, CH1J.iBEHS and his wife· ther)." moved to an addr,ess ~t 
Maguire J..venU3, Princess Bay,. '.Statdn Island, New· York. i1.fter residing ,~re 
for aoout six months, they moved to an aRa ri!ment ,house known, a~ liThe Castle"" 
,locai!ed pear fort ~e, 'New"J~ey -just s~u~h 6f' :tl:le' ' Gao~ge .1j[~~h~ngton Bridge. 
Shqrtly af~r' th~ ' bl.,rth' .~~,!BEHS I dau~h~er, .:lLLEN~ , on-Oztober : \7, . 1933, 
the CHli1IDEr~ faml.ly moved to the home of CHlJ.IBERSI . . mother"~n l:,;y.nbrook, Long 
Island, New York . 

/ . -

In the latter- part of 1934,_ the CHiJ·iBEiiS family moved..-from 
Lynb!ook to 903 st. 'Paul Street, Baltimore, Haryland and remained th3r~ 
until t!1e early s~'r of 1935! 
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It was at this time that i .. LGEi~ HISS t.o1d CP.JJ.IDEHS that the 
HISS family was moving from 2831 28th Street, N. :r~, rrashington, D~C. to 
2905 P Street, N .. :-:., 'Uashington,D.C.; that tl}e l6ase on the 28th Street 
house had about :liViO months to run and that HISS off.ered to allow the CHlJ.IDEltS 
family to li\~ in the 28th Stroet house until the expiration of this lease. 
CHMIDEHS then move directly from 903 st. Paul Street, Ja1timore, li'aryland 
to 2831 28th ,Street, N.W., Uasnington, D.C. and remained at the latter address 
for about two months. CHlJ.!BEHS Vlill dl3clare that he did not pay any rent 

~during this period no~ was he requested to pay any rent by hLGER HISS or PRISCI~ 
~!:!!§.a. ht the expiration of this lease in about July of 1935, CIt~}.ipEHS and 

his family moved ',to the residence of DR. HEYEit SCH!.PIRU on ,4th street iI). 
Greenwich Village, NeVI York City and remained at this addres,s for a month 
or so. 

,~ G.~~RS;!vdll state that e.~ about this tim3, ,he accompanied ' 
~~XD\ LIEBER, a literary agent'in New York City and a member of the 
Communist Party underground, to SmithtoIl; feIll'!sylvania where they rented 
a summer cottage fro~ a HU. BvUCHuT, vrho lived .in Frenchtown, New Jersey, 
a few miles from Smithton, Pennsylvania. CWJffi~ns then moved his family 
to this cottage where ~hey resided fLr the balance of the summer. 

CHIu~l3EHS vli11 state that Hl.XIH LIEBER spent some weekends 
and probC'.bly part of his. :vacation at this cottage and that PHISCI1Ll~ HISS 
spent about ten days at this cottage. CHilJ.mEHS Vlill relate that he. 
himself did not spend the entire SllIil!n3r there but probably we.s at the 
cottage on mos't weekends. 

CHfJU3Ens will declare that tOVlarp-s the end of the sUlllplOr of 
1935, the CHfJ.tBEftS. family decided to move from the sUIllIr.Or cottage to the city 
but had no definite 'place to move to at that time. fb will state that at. 
this tine i~IGER and PRISCILlt~HISS invited the CHiJ.mERS family to live at 
the HISS residence at 2905 P Street, N. yr., Washington, D.C. He will state 
that after leaving the sumner' cottage at Smithton, Pennsylvania, the CH1~.ffiEitS 
family movDd directly to the P Streot address of .1iLGER and PHISCILLl .. HISS; 
that he and his family lived at the ? Street address for abvut a v~ek or so and 
while there occupied the third floor of this house. He vlill .further state 
that prior to his mo~~to the Hiss residence, the third floor had 
been occupied by TD8?j\'n0BSON and that upon t~ CHillillEHS family's arrival 
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at the P Street' residence it was necess~ry to move THi1iY H",BSvN from the 
third floor to a second floor bedroom in the HISS residepce. 

CHl~MDEnS will stc;te thet beceuse of the irregular hours 
at 'which the CHiiJIDEHS I child pee. to be fed, this int.3rrupted more or less 
the strict routine 'of the HISS household and it Vlas.amicably decided that 
'CHblIDEns 'woul? find newi living quarters for his family. 

CltJBERS 'will state that probably sometime in the fall 
of ,1935, he rented ,an unfurnished' house on Eutaw Place in Baltimore, Heryland 
using the name of Lu;YDGCi~NT:.IELL. He, tl}erearter' moved his family from the 
P Street address of lJ.OEIt and PIIT3CILI1L HISS in :;ashington to this new 
adnress in Baltimore. CHillffiEHS then purchesed ' some s?cond hand furniture ' 
for the Eut~w Place residence, and in addition lJ.GElt and Ff.rSCILll ,HISS gave the 
CHi~,!!3EnS femily some pieces of furniture ~nd a z:~g, 

CH1:.!'J3E:.S will testify that he still ~as this rug in his 
possession e.nd is using it in his house at his farm in ;;cstminstar, 
NarY-land. ClliJmEnS will state at the' time he received' this rug;, from 
i~IGER HISS it hpd a :torn, piece. near the center which had been mended ' 
and that the, patch is still noticee.ble. CHi .. I,IDEHS will state that in 
and~tion to the r~g received from HISS, 1!e also receiyacl <;l. drop-leaf table, a 
wing chair e.nn a love seat. He will state thet .the dr'op-leaf table ann 
the "ling chair are still in his possession but that the love 'seat has since 
been discarded. He vlill state- that in conn(;;}ction ,-iith the nrop-leaf table 
this rnE.y have been given t.chim by HISS priqr .to th~ CHi .. HDEHS , family moving, 
to the, Eutaw Place residence. 

CHlJ.ffiEHS""/ill tostify that he 'and his family resided' at the 
Eutaw Place residence until about the spring of 1936 v/llen the CHtJ,illEHS 
family moved to' the home of- dH.~}IDEi.tS. ! mother in LYnbrook, New York. 
Yihile residing at ~is mother1s 110m3, CJL.~tmEHS received an invitation fr·om . 
MIJCD{ LIEBER to J.i~ a,t ' L~!3EHIS farm, in Ferndale, Pennsylvania. He 
will state that he then moved his family to this farm' in Ferndale, but 
only lived there fur a sh\)r~ ti.Ire, prubably a month or so. CHlUiBErtS 
will state that ~hile , living at Ferndalo, he had a conversation with 
i1.LGEH HISS in which he pointed. out his , desire to leave the farm at . 
Ferndale and move to some oth3r location. He will state 'that i~I.GEj1 HISS 
after this conversation, located a possible .pl2.ce of residence near 
NeVI Hops, Pennsy+vania; that thereafter, CHiiJ-IDEHS-contacted :lATSJN T. 
RJDEin'S, a roal estate dealer in Naw Hope" Pennsylvania and arrangod 
.!or r(;;}nting "n·,e,>. Storie House", !'1~ich :i~ located 011 the fB!Jn of TvM ar;d 

> 
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It~ilY l ~iJlSHl.LL situeted abuut two mi1-es southwest of New Hope, Pennsylvc.nia. 
CIDJ.!BEHS will state that at the time he resided at "The stone House", he 
used the name of Di~ VID£)-13REEN indicate~' _VIas a liter7a~ent and he 
re-named his' chilctren, Pi.THICK MICH.~~ I ilEEN and Ul{Slli . i)l!EEN. CHi.J.IDEr\S 
will testify that L.IDER and P1t~SCILl..h ISS visited the ~'l.H!3EltS fa~ly 
at "The Stone House II at leas~ on vne uccasivn. . \In the occasion of this 
'visit of 1.LGEa and ?lITSCII..Lk HISS, they brought wit,h them a child I s rocker 
which was given to CHA!,fi3EHS I daughter, ELLEN. 

. In ab,?ut l"pril of 1937, CHlJU3El'(S moved his fa.mi;t.y from 
NeTI Hope,. Pennsylvania . to an apartment 2.t 3310 l..uchentoruly Terrace in 
Baltimore, ifaryland. He Vlill state that he resided at this address under 
the ne.rre of Jl.i{i}cHi.Hl3EHS. . 

CH! .. HBEltS ilill relate that .in ab ')ut December of 1937, he 
moved his family from the apartment on li.uchentoroly Terrace to 2119 . 
J~ount 1ioyal Terrace in Bal11imore, i.faryland and remained there until his 
bre,ak with too party in i.pril of 1938. . 

CHt.:fJ3EHS will relate that shortly after his bre?k with 
the, party in 1.pril ()f 1938, he rented.a roum at a residence on uld . 
Court ,Uo~.d on the ')utskirts of Baltimore arid remained there for about 
a month. - CHl~H13EHS "\,/ill state that while he resided at \]ld Court Hoad 
'he trade sever?l t~ips to New York City to obtain a translatil.,n job 
through Pi.UL ·';JILLEIU'. This work represente.d translating frvm the German 
a book entitled, "Th~ Great Crusane ll , written by GUSTl~V REGLER'. . 
Thereaf-t;,er, CH1~}.mEas and his family ctrove to Daytona Beach, Florida 
where they r~ma.ined for abuut one m\Jnth and returned to the'.r residence 
at vIc! Court hI ad in 13altiml)re. . 

CHi':IDERS \ViII relate that in ab,)ut the' early suriu03r of 
1938, he desired to re-estabiish himsalf in civilian life. He purchased 
a small hone at 2700 St. Paul Street a.nd enrolled his child in the 
Park School on Liberty Height j .. ven~ in Baltimure, Ma~land. CHliMPEHS 
will testify that from that time until hpril of +939, he supported his 
family- by doing translating and resoarch work. He will state that in 
l"pril of 1939, rn oocane empluyed by Time, Inc., as a book review editor. 
He continued in his emp1-oyment at T~ .magazine until .December 10, ~948 
at which tiroo he resigned. J...t tne tima of his resignation, he was one of 
the seven senior editors_ of Tim3, Inc. 
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At the present time, CHAMBERS is residing on his 314-acre 
dairy farm which is knovm as Pipe Creek F;;l.rm and is located on Route tl2, 
Westminster, Maryland. 

CP.AMIERS will further declare the.t on February 2, 1949, he, 
accompanied by Special hgents F.X. PLAm', U.A. TAYLCR, and J. J. WALSH, 
visited the Georg-etown area of '~lashington, D.C; and identified the residences 
at 2831 28th Street, N.W., 2905 P Street, N.W., 1245 '30th Street, N.yr., and 
3415 Voltn Place, N.Y~. as being the various residences in Washington, D.C. 
of .ALGER and PRISCn.LA HISS that he visiteq from the sununcr of 1935 through 
December of 1938. He will also state that he ha.s observed photographs 
of the above residences and has signed th~ reverse side of those photographs 
~s evidence of his identifying all of these places. . 

CB~1ffiERS \vill testify that sometime in 1934, he met,one 
"PSTE" in New York City and tha't he knows~IIPETE" to be WIL!.IAl~ EDVt' RD 

~
! He y(il1 state that he was introduced to "PETE" oy OHN LOOl!IS· 

. ~W\N and that the introd'l;lction took place in the X.M.C.A. knOi'ffi as 
Sloane.. House which is located at w~st 23rd Street in New York City. 
CHABBERS will state that this meeting, to him, was a social meeting, and 
had nothing to ,do with the activities of the espionage apparatus of ' .... hich 
he, CHAHBERS, was then 'a part. CR:'l.MBFRS vd11 relate that it is possible 
ho met CRANE several times in 1934, subsequent to their origin~l mreting, 
but he cannot remember any details of such meetfngs. He ~~11 s~ate that 
CRANE 'was not working under him at that time in hiS, CHl'.MBERS, work for 
the'Soviets. 

; or 

He will testify that snmetime in the early part of 1935, 
upon the instructions of his then Russian superio;~n..LII, - he proceded 
by train to San Francisco, California. qHAHBERS ,Y1J.11 state that "BILL"
gave him a money belt containing about ~lO,OOO.OO. He'VIil1 state that 
he took this belt ,f.lth him to San Franc~sco where he took up residenc~ 
at the Golden Gate Branch of the Y.li.C.A. under the name of LLO~ .... ~NI'WELL. 
CHAMBERS vr.i.11 sta'te that he was contacted at this hotel by :'!ILLIAH FDW.ARD 
CRANE and that on' the day CRANE con~cted him, he and CRANE walked and 
talked in Golden Gate Park and had dinner together in the vicinity of 
this park. He will state that on the same dny, after dinner and after it 
g0t dark, CR1~NE drove him in the 1atter 1s c?-r, to the h(lme of a man 
by the name of Fl5LKOFF-. 
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CP.AHBERS vlill tes:tify that" FOLKUFF lived rather far out, 
in the suburbs of San 'Francisco, in a house located on a hillside, near a ' 
bay, and built on tv/o levels. He will say that CHJ'iNE introduce,d 'him to 
roLKOFf, end that he, CHAEBERS, then took off the money 'belt, '7hich he 
had around his body, ~nd gave it to CRANE • . 

CHA}~ERS will testify that he remained in San Frencisco 
about three days, a~d then retnrned, by t~ai , to New York City. He will 
say that he has seen a photograph of ISAA '0LK0FF and has identified it 
as being. of the individual who was introd ced to him by 'CRANE; whom he 
knew unQor the name of roLKOFF and in whose presence he t~ned over the 
,money belt to CRi~NE. 

I 

ClU\UBERS vlill testify that he believes the .$10,000.00 Vias 
to te 'used in con~ection with the espionage of JOHN L00HIS SHEm!AN in Japan. 
He Vlill state that he does not know any specifiC'"d.otails concerning the 
use of tnis money, and bases his belief that· it was' for SHERHl~N on the 
fact that it Vias taken to S~n Francisco; and \\~s given to CPJ~NE whom he, 
CHlL1tBERS, knew to b9 an associate of SEEmU~Nt"S. • 

CHfJ!BERS will state that in the, early pa~t of 1937, BORIS 
BYKOV, his th~n i?ussian superior, brought him 'togetl:ar with YiILL~..M 8D~1i.RD 
CRi .. NE.. He· .will· t~s~:i:fy t!'lat he does not recii.l,l where this meeting ·took 
place but prior to this meetin~YKUV had spoken to him of Cili .. NE and indicated 
to him that he;, BYKOV, vias fed up with Cftr.NE. He will say that he dges 
not ' know ,Just ' what the relation'ship. 'was between BYK0V and , C}~a~E, nor v/hat 
work ClUiliE q.id, or v~as doing, for BYKlIV., 

It will also be testified by ClliJ,m~~hat he knew. CRi~NE _ 
was then i:!-ving in New York City, with a girl ria~*~EgGY. He will state,
that on one oc'casion, on' the specific ins~ructions of BORIS BYKUV, he 
met ivith this girl and CRb.NE. H~ will say that he was further instructed by 
BY~uV to meet this girl and determine if he could straighteD out the marital 
·di:-fficulties of her and CI{hNE." ;He will state that he met this girl PEGGY 
and.CRaNEi~ a restaurant in Naw York City, and never knew ,mere trey 
lived in New York. ' 

CHl'J.ZJ3EHS will testify t~t shortly after his meeting with 
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CPJ~NE in ~arly 1937 the latter ca~ to 1iashington, D.C. where he took up 
his residence in an apartment. Ha 'will say that Clu~N.E vtas tp do photograph:i.c 
Vlork for him and did so on two or three occasions. He Vlill state that he 
does not recall exactly where CIU .. NE lived in Washington other ·than that it 
VI2.S in tho. ·Northwest section of the ci,ty. hlso he will state that though 
he recalls . . C:!:i.NE having photographed some docUments for him he does not 
rcm3mbcr ·the number of times he did i)hotographic work for 'him, the source 
of the documents or their contents. 

CHf~HBEil.S Vlill testify that C!.l~NE left Washington, D.C .• 
and he ~dez:stood that he Via:? to return to tre West Coast, sometilll3 prior 
to his, CHlJ.IDERSI, break from the Communist i!arty in 1938,. He will state 
that he does not' knoVl why the association with CPJ.NE 'was te:J;1ilinated, or 
how this disasso~iation was arranged. 

In his testimony CFJ.t.tBERS Vlill advise that C11i~NE had a I.eica 
camera which CHiJffiERS believed Vias his, CitI.NE'S, personal property. . 

8 
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JOHN E. PEURIFOY 
Assistant Secret~r.y of State for Administration 
Washington, D.C .. 

and/or 
WA~'l'ER K. SCOTT 
St2te Department 
Washington. D .. C. 

c 

Ei ther or both 'of. these officials will furnish the following 
testimony in addition to that previously set forth for them in Pages 43 
through 52A of the s~~ary report dated March 30, 1949 in the captioned 
matter. 

These officials of the State Department are in charge of the 
original of the document to be listed be19w and are in a position to 
tes'tify as to its 'authenticity. Either of these gentlemen would be ex
pected to introduce the original State Depart~ent f~le copy of the' 
'follo;';ing document. This document purports to be the orig:i.nal of the 
S:tate Department message from. wh:j.ch ,a pa:raphrasing was made ~o produge 
the, docu.''lleht previously introduced by CHAMBERS. For purposes of com
pari~on and correlation the assigned number of the document previously 
introduced qy CHMlBERS i~ listed alongside of the description of the 
original State tepartment document from w~ich it was, alleged~y prepared. 

DESCR!PTIO~ OF ORIGINAL 
STATE DE?AR'am~T D2Cm~I!1~T 

Cablegram from Moscow dated Januar.y 28, 1938, 
No. 30, Serial No. 361.115, Robinson, 
D:mald L./90, signed uHenderson". 

CHAMBERS 
OOCUEENT NUMBER 

1 

(It has been ascertained that the action copy of the above 
HoscoYl ca,blegram, No. 30, is maintained in the State'Department, 
Passport Divi.sion file in the Rubens-Hobinson Passport Fraud case, ?nd 
that this file is maintained in the Winder Building, 604 17th Street, N.Vi., 
W'ashj.~gton" D.C., under the direction of Mr~ ASHLEY J. NICHOLAS .. ) 
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Pumpkin Papers 
5, strips of filiri 

dontinUity of possession 

o 

, Witness, ROBERT E. ~TRIPL~G, H.Q.U_A., covers ~he handling of .and 
.p:ssession by H.C~U.A. of the. two developed strips and"three undeveloped strips 

of' film received.rrom' JAY DAVID ".'HI'ITAKER CHA1-:BERS, Decem1?er 2, ·1948, and 
~dentified as: 

FILH 

D 
C 
A. 
E 
B 

GRAND JuRy 
EXHIBIT 

#47 .' 
#48 
#49 
#50 
#51 

FBI LABORATORY 
,EXHIBIT 

Kl54' 
K153 
K15I 
Kl55 
Klt:.2: -' , 

This, should be consideJ;'ed With testimony 6f other H.C.U'.A-.represent .. 
tives, PJNALD T. APPELL -and 'WILLIAM A. -Vl:r1EEIER, pages 34 to 34g inclusive, 
C?f Summar'J Report, March 30, 1949; of Special kgEmt JOSEPH U. KELLY. 

I ~ ~ _~.> 
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ROBERI' E.. STr~.pLING 
c/o R. N: Stripling Drug Company 
St. Augustine, Texas 

-----

o 

ROBERI' E. STRI?LIiJG is e:xpected to testij.'y that on Dec~'!\oer~, 1948 
he was Chief Investigator for 'the HCUA. Further that at about ,9':15 PJ~ on 
the morning of December :3, 1948' roIiALD APPELL, an investigator. fo r the ReUA, 
brought to "STRIPLING'S office, Room 225, Old HO'qse Offic,e Building, \{ashing
ton, D .. C:', five rolls of microfilm, 'three o'f \,lhich were ~ontained in metal 
cylinders, one of whicih had beeri slightly crushed, and two additio1)al rolls 
of develo-oed film which were wrapped in oil or wax paper. STRIPLING will 
testi~ that he was informed by APPELL that the three rolls of films in the 
containers were as yet undeveloped, but that~ -the two rolls contained in the 
wax paper had been developed. 

STRIPLING will-testify t\1at he unr911ed the developed film and after 
examinihg it decided that an enlarger would be needed to properly.examine it. 
Thereafter an enlarger w'as procured and this 'iles set up in the 'Washroom, Rqom 
226, Old House Office ~uilding. FUrtoher tha~ thereaft~r he, roNALD APPELL, 
and WILLIAM E. 'tHEELER vicWf3d this film with the enlarger and that they 
observed the let;terhea4 of the State Department, the word '''Confidential''; and 
code nQ~bers on the documents pict~ed on the microfilm, and the,t they con
cluded that these Vlere important dO'cuments. STRIPLING will testify that he 
thereupon told WHEELER to endeavor to have a good friend of :lHEELER'S ncmed 
LON 'l'HOHAS print pictures' from the developed fiht, that WHEELER called THOMAS 
at the latter's home and determined that THOYillS could do this work. STRI?LING 
will testify that he then told WHEELER to t2ke the developed fiL'1l to TH01!AS 
and have him make two pictures of each exposure, and that~ thereupon ~mEE~R 
left the office, v;i~h the two rolls of developed ,film. 

STRIPLING ~'r.i:ll further testif:,r that thereafter he cal~ed the 
Veterans Ad~nistration to ascert2in if the undeveloped film in the. three 
metal containers could be developed, and as a result of this c~ll arrangements 
were ,made ~or the development of this film, and ro!~ALD i\P.?ELL took the three 
containers of undeveloped film to have the film developed by the Photo Depart
lI!ent o'f the Veteran:5 Administration. STHIPLING wil+ test:i_~ that at this, -time 
"he told- APPELL to join LON THOHAS and ;mEI':r,F.R at th.e former I s home after the 
fi1I!t was developed and to haVe prj.nts made "of the exposurf3 on this latter 
film. STRIPLING will testify that later ,in the day he raceived a call from. 
roNALD APPEr,.L, who told him that some of the undeveloped film did not come 
out and some of i't was not very ,plain, but that he told APPELL tp have p"rints 
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. 
prepared from whatever he could of the film. 

STRIPLING. will testify that APP$LL and mrEELER returned to his 
o£fice late the same afternoon with all of the film and'the pictures TIhich 
had been prepared from the film. He will further testifY that that evening, 
December 3, 1948, he turned the film ovet: to his secretary, ROSE PURDY, and 
instructed her to give it to Miss ANN 'rU1;lliER, who was -Chief of the Jtl.les for 
the HCU.~, for the purpose of putting it in the safe. He .... 'i11 testifY that 
duril)g 't>he day of December 3, 1948 either he, ;mEELBR, or APPE.'LL was in con
stant possession of the film. 

'STRIPLING will further testif.y that on Saturday, December 4, 1948, 
he obtained the film from the HCUA s?fe and showed it to Congressman RAfl'KIN, 
and that he believes that press photographers took pictures of him and RANKIN 
holding the film. further that later in the day a press conference was held 
al}d further pictures were takeri of h:i,m holding the film. He will testify that 
on th~ same day GEORJE }f.OR.r.'1IS J.i'AY, Uniteq Stetes Attorney for the Di~trict of 
Columbia, and RA~~Ol;D P ... 'f'iHE.L\RrY, S2ecial Assistant to the Attorney I.lenera~, 
came to the HCUA offices and asked to see the films and prints, and that -he 
exhibited the film to them in the Committee's chambers • . STRIPLING will fur
ther testif"J that on this same date, D~cember 4, 1948, it is possible that 
WHEELER, APPELL, and poss~bly LOUIS RUSSELL, another Committee investigator, 
may have examined the film and had thei~ pictures taken by the press. 

, 'He will testif.y that on the night of December 4th the film was again 
locked in the HCUA safe and that Congressman RANKIN or-dered a polioe guard 
for the Committee's office to guard the safe and film. He'will testify that 

.to his knowledge the film was not removed from the safe on Sunday, December 
5, 1948. He will further testif.y that on Monday, December 6, ;1.94$, Repre
sentative RICHARD-NIXON exa~ined the film and the press again took pictures 
of Representative NIXON and him with the film. -He will testifY that while 
they we're examining the film ' on this date one of the press photographers 
mentioned emulsion numbers appearing on the film, and that ~hey then examined 
the' film and observed that- some of it Vias Eastman Kodak film. FUrther that 
at this photographer1s suggestion he called a Mr. LffiVIS of the Eastman Kodak 
Company'in i'lashil!gton and made an appointment to see Mr. LE'.'HS at Rep'rese~ta
tive NIXON'S office at 1 PM on that date. 

He will testifY that at 1 PM that day he took the film to NIXON'S 
office, Ylhere BERr ANDREWS of the "NevI York Herald Tribune" 'was present, that 
thereafter Mr. ~,~S came to NIXON'S office and LE,trs, NIXON and he examined 
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the film ,'/ith tb.e Eastman label and LE',ITS procured the emulsion, number from it 
and wrote it down. further that LEJIS ther,eafter called his office in riashing
ton for the purpose of detennining the date of· ma.nufacture of the film. He 
will tesM.fy that thereafter Mr. LElfIS advised him that a check '7ith the East
man Kodak Company fn'Rochester, NeVI York had been made' and it had been ascer
tained that th~ film in question had beel:). manufactured in 1936. 

STr'X'LING will further testify tha.t on the morning of December 13, 
1948 l?-is secretarJ, Miss ROSE PURDY, i'Urnished the fi~TIl to Investigai:6rs 
"({IIJ..IAlf. 1i1IE~a and OOl~ALD .APPELL and RepresentatiVe NIXON at abo1lt 7Ali so 
that the latter ind~viduals. could !:>ring ·this fiL'll to New York City fer presen
tation to the Federal Grand Jur,y hearing testimony there. He vdll further 
testify that after the conclusion ,of the testimony before this Grand Jury the 
fiL'll was returned to Jiashington and again placed in the HCUA safe. 

" 
STRI?LING will testify that several neeks. Rfter this Representative 

NIXON c:alled and asked that the film be brought to his office, which was done, 
and that, Representetive NIXON kept the film unM.l late' in the day, at .... ,hich 
time he called STRIPLING and stated that he still he.d the film. STRIPI.ING 
viill testify tnat ,.at 'that time he ..... as at home, "and in t~rn calied hi's secr~
tary, , MiSS PURDY, who went to NIXON'S office, obtained the film, c>nd returned 
it to the HCUA safe. 

, STRIPLING Y/ill test,ify: that while the fj.lm was being examined by 
the FBI and while it was being exemined at noi;hester, NeVI York and at a DU PONT 
pl?nt in NeW Jersey , it VIas constantly in tl'fe" possession of en employee of the 
HCUA. 

He will further testify that 'he at no time ever actually<placed ~he 
film in tlie ·HCUA safe:, 'nor did he actual1j remove it at any time from this 
safe, but that this was· ?lrrays dqne bJT his :secretarj, Miss ROSE. PURDY, or MiSS 
ANN TURNER, '1ho is Chief of. Files for the HCUA .. ~ 

He will testify, that he ~eft the· e!1lploy of the Corruni ttee in Jahu?ry 
of 1949, at which time the film ':las still in the possession of the COmml. tteo 
and Ylas maintained in their sa~e. 

(It is noted that the prese~t add~ess of this v;itnes.s is not knmm, 
but can be rec;.dily ascertained from .his father, R.. 'N .. STRIPLING, of st. 
AugUstine, Texas. STRIPLI,NG is pres'cntly believed to be touring the country 

.giving lec:tures.)-
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. Mr. GECRGE CAMPB~~..!, Chie f Clerk, 
Appellate Division, .Supreme Court, 
First· Judicial Deoartment, .' 
25th street and }.~adison Avenue,: 
New York, New York • . 

,He. will be. eXpec~e~to produce unaer suppoena. duces tecum, 
Questionnaire and Statement of ALGER HISS for admission to the New York 
state Bar, signed by Al;.GER HISS and notarized at New York, Ne;"; York 
January 9,· 1933 and filed with the Appellate Division, .Supreme COl.l.r':'; ... 

He wi.ll be expected to .testify' tha.:t he is, at present,. Chief 
Clerk of the Appellate Division,'~upreme ' Court, First· Judicial Departnien~, 
and ·that'he .was ~.o employed in this' capacity on January 17, 1933. 

. He will furt~~r be expected to testify that this doc'l;llllent 
1'1aS regularly filed .under New ·Y<?rk State Statute which requires . tha~ 
such Questionnaire and Statement be .filed with the Appella~e :Qivision, ' 
Supreme Court, First Judi-cie1 Department. (This has. been designated as. 
K-l/734 ana. is referred to in FBI Leboretory report to the Ne\'1,York Office 
dat~d March 29, 1949.) 
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Mr. FRANK D. NOi'frON, 
,Deputy, Director; , 

'" " . 

o 

District of ColUmbia Selective Service Headquarters,. 
Washington, D.C. 

I 

fie will be expecte~ to p~oduce" under subpoena duces tecum, 
the Selective Service Questionnaire of ALGER HISS, notarl,zed November 5, 1940 
and the Selective Service QU~stionnaire Suppl~entary of ALGER HISS, n6tariz~d 
Ma~ 14, 1942._ 

, He will be expected to testify that he is Deputy Director 
of the Distr~ct of Coiumbia S,electi ve Service Headquarters.. He i"rill. further 
be expected to testify that t~e Sel~ctive ~efvice ~est~onnaire and Selecti~e 
Service Questionnaire Supplementary of ALGER HISS were filed as required 
by the laws of the Un,ited States. ' . . 

(The Selective Service Questionnaire d~ted November 7, ~940 
has be~n, designated as rJl731, 'al1d Sel:ective Service', Questionnaire Supplementary 

' dated May 15, 1942 has been designated as K#732. The~e two doc'lllil:ents 'a.re . 
referred" to in ~BI~~bora~or.1. repor~ to theW~shington Fiel~ Office d~ted 

,Barch 16" 1949. ) . " . 
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A. Bureau Hand\7.riting Expert, 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
United.States Department of Justice, 
Washington, D.;C. 

The name .of this witness "Till be furnished in sufficient time 
,prio~ to the triat. The witness vdll be expect~d to testify that he is 
a qualif.ied hand~Titing exper,t; that he has examined ~ document captioned, 
"Questionnaire e.pd Statement of Applicant~l, signed by ALGER HISS a~d 
110't<.~rized at New York, New York, Janun.ry 9, 1933 (¥il731+); that as· a result 
of his examina.tion, he has concluded that tho individual who signed this 
document, and whose handwriting appe:!rs thereon, also wr.ofu questioned writing 
appearing on documents on~ through four (Ql througn Q4); that the signature 
of AI.GER HISS on this document (¥;rrnr;34) was i'1I'itten by the same individual 
who wrote the signature ALGER HISS on the document dated February 17, 1933 
,address~d to WALTER G. SCHELKER (1\#40). 

He ;yill be expected to testify that the writing app~aring 
on documents one through four (Ql through Q4) .... rere written by the same 
individual ;?Ihose haridv,Titing appears on the Selective Service Quest~onnaire 
Supplementary dated May 15; 1942 (K#7J2). He will also be expected to 
testify that the same individual VlaS the author of the writing e.p~aring 
on tpe letters addressed to EDWA~ w. qASE, dated April 1)', 16 and llay 5, 
1936 (K#340, K#341 and K#342) and 'the writing appearing on the Selective 
Servio,e Questionnaire Supple!llentaI"'lJ (K#732). 

He will also be expected to testify th~t he has compared 
the signature of ALGER 'HIS~ appearing on the Sele~tive SGr~c~ QuestionTh~ire 
(K/I73l) and Selective Service Questionnaire Supplemen'tary (K/h32) viith the 
Signature of ALGER HISS appearing on the letter dated February 17, 1933 
addressed to WALTER G. SCHELKER '(K#40); that he has decided that no . 
def-inite conclusion could be reached inasmuch as these T~itings arc not 
sufficiently cqmparable; thai the signature on the Selective Service 'Questionnai 
'(~173l) and the sig~~ture on the Selective SerVice Questionnaire Supplementary 
(Kll?32) contain a style of v~~ting that has inore charac~eristics of his 
~~iting in recent years and varies too much from his personal Signature in 
1933 for a definite conclusion to be reached. . , , 

He will further be expected to te~tify that the 'writing 
appearing on th~ Selective Service Questionnaire (~f731) could be identified 
.... d.th the '!'lriting appearing on the letters addressed to EDWARD W. CAS~, dated 
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April 13,.16,. and Hay 5, 1936 (K/1340 through K#342) but that the writing 
on the Selec~iv.e Servi~e Questio~~ire could not bY itself be identified 
~~th t~e ~iting on d9curnents. ~ne throUgh four (Ql through Q4!) .. 

(These conclu~io~' are contained in FBI ~b.oratory report 
to the New York Office .dated Harp~, 29, 1949 and the FBI Laboratory report 
tq the Washington Field, Office gated ~arch 16, 1949.)' . . 
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o 

Residence~ of Alger russ, 
dates of 6cCUParlcy 

--------

\ 

The following witnesses will fix ~~thin reasonable limitations and 
certainty the dates between which ALGER HISS and ,'life lived at various 
addresses in Washingt9n, and at which and during such times JAY DA\~D 
Vn'!ITTAKER CHAMBERS was in .contact with them. 

The testimony of CF..AlffiERS and ad'Ilissions of AJ~GER HISS has been 
r.athe~ indefinite as to these dates presum~bly as a result of elapsed time. 
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J. B.
o 

GILLIATT 
J.

o 
B.

o 
~i1~iatt Real Estate Company 

2827 Dunbarton Street, N. W~, 
Washington,; D ~ e • 

. Subpoena duces tecum to produce leases executed by ALGER HISS 
for the premises at 1245 30th Street ~nd 3415 Volta Place, Washington; D. e. 
for' the following periods: 

(2) 

(3) 

( 5) 

( 6) 

( 7) 

(8) 

( 9) 

Lease SARAH W. S~ !liILLER and ALGER HISS', 1245 30th 
~treet, Jime' :15, 1936 to August '31', 1937; 

" 'tt', 

Lease SARA~ -ri. S.~ lIILLER and ALGER HI~S, 1245 30th 
·Street, September 1, 193,7 to August 31~ 1958; 

Lease KATHERnlE :H. FLANAGAN and ALGER .HISS·, 3415 Volta 
. Place, Octob'er 1, ,193? to September '30, 1939; 

Lease KATHERIN~H. FLANAGAN and ALGER HISS, 3415 Volta 
Place, October'.!, 193~ to September 30, 1940; 

Lease KhTHERINE H. FLANAGAN and ALGER HISS, 3415 Volta 
, Place, October 1, 1940 to Sep~embor 30, 1941; 

Lease KATHt"RINE' H., FLMTAGAN and ALGER HISS, 3415 'Volta 
.P1a~e" Oc~ober ,I, 1941 to Septemb~r 30, 1~42; 

Lease KATHERIUE H. FLANAGAN and .ALGER HISS, 3415 Volta 
Place, October. 1,19'42 to September 30,' 1943; 

Leas'e KATHERINE H. FLANAGAN and ALGER HISS, 3415 Volta 
Place~' Janu~ry 1, 1938 to Sept~mber 30, 1938; 

Lease ALGER HISS and EDWARD D. HOLLANDER, 1245 30th 
" St~eet, January 1', 1938 tp August 31, 1938. 

This witness can be expected to testify that by le~ter dated 
September 15, 1948, he transmitted leases numbered' (1) through (7) above 
to JOHN F. DAVIS, ~700 I Street, N. IT., Washington, D. e., attorney for 
ALGER HISS, and that by letter dated" September 17', 1948, he transmitted to 
Ur. DAVIS leases num~ered (8) and (9). lie c~n be expected to te~tify that 
suoh l~ases haye nqt been retur~ed to h~m. . 
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(It is to be noted £rom t~e above chronology that £rom January 
1, 1938 to August 31, 1938; ALGER ~ISS held leases on both the premises 
at 3415 Volta Place and 1245 30th Street and that the lease be~veen HISS 
and EDW1UID D., HOLLANDER, No.9 above, was a sub-lease £rom ijISS to 
HOLLANDER. HOLLA1IDER has advised'that he did occupy the premises at 
1245 30th Street in or about January, 1938.) 
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JOHN M. HOYIARD 
General Commerce Manager 
Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company 
723 13t,h Street 
Washingtonl D. C. 

o 

This witness can be. expected tb produce under subpoena duces tecUm 
records of the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephon~ Company reflecting the 
fol1owi~g Connect and Disconn~ct orders for telephone service for ALGER HISS 
a~ the following addresses: 

ADDRESS CONNECT DISCONNECT ---
3411 0 Street 6-13-33 6-9-34 
2831 28th Street, Apt. 42 6 - 9-34 7 - 2-35 
2905 P Street 4-19-35 6-15-36 
1245 30th Street 7 -1-36 12-29-37 
3415 Volta Place 12-29-37 10-1-43 
3210 P Street 10-1-43 9-22-47 

This witness will be expected to testify that on the basis of the 
company's records there was an overlap on the telephone service at the 28t4 
Street and 2905 P Street residences and that there was duplicate service 
at these addresses during the period in question, i.e. 1 that when a person 
dialed the number in question the telephones at both addresses would ring 
and it would be possible for persons at both of these addresses to answer 
the call. 
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J. S. BARTLETT 
Commercial Manager 
Potomac Electric Power Co~pany 
10th and E Street, N.W., 
Washington, D. C. 

- 1 - o 

This witness can be expected to produoe under suhpoen~ duces tecum 
records of the ·Potomac Electric Power Company reflecting that. electrical 
service. in Apartment 42, 2831 28th Street" N.W., was turned off on June 
29" 1935 and that 1~s. ALGER HISS was then listed as the customer at that 
address. 

He will be expect~d to testify Turther that the electricity at 
2905 P Street, nlso carried in the name of Mrs. ALGER HISS, was turned on 
April 17, 193.5. 

He can be expected to testify further on the basis of company 
records that the former occupant at 2905 P Street, Lt. Commander BAXTER 
BRUCE, had electricity turned off at,that n~dress on February 28, ~935 
and that no occupant was shovrn at the P Street address and no current was 
used from February 28~ 1935 until April 17, 1935. 
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w. ~WARD GALLAGHER 
Legal Departmen~ 
Washington Gas Light Company 
11th 'and H Streets, N! W., 
Washington~ D. c. 

- 1. - 0 -

This witness ~an be expected to produce under subpoena duces tecum 
records of the \Vashington Gas Ligh-l; Company reflecting that the gas service 
vias turned off at Apartment 42, 2831 28th Street, N. W., Washington, D. C., 
:for ALGER HISS on June 26, 1935." Further, that tho" gas ' was turned off for 
Commander BRUCE, ' 2905 P Street, on February 28, 1935, and was turned on for 
ALG~~ HISS on April 17, 1935. 

Th~s witness can be expected to testify that the records o:f the 
Washington Gas Light Company failed to reflect a"record of any tenancy or 
any service at 2905 P Street be~veen February 28, 1935· and April 17,.1935. 
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Associati,on of 
,Alger Hiss 'and 

Jay David Vihi ttaker "Chambers 

o 

The foi1oyd.ng wi tnesseswi1l supplement, the ·tes~imony of' ,CHAUBERS 
and ~~fe, that they were in c~nt?ct and a~sociation with ALG~R HISS and wife. 
T~is cove:r~ a1'.!-eged p~riod in which'CHAM9E~S a~d HISS, acting as agents of 
V.~ .S" .. R., 'were engaged ~n Esp~onage as agains.t U.8./\. 
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CHARLES BITTINGER, Jr. 
3403 0 Si?reet, N. 17." 
Washin~ton, D. C. 

--- - -- --- - - - - - ---
-l~ o 

This Vll.tness can be- expected to testify in accordance with the 
following signed statement which he executed on January 17,. 1949: 

IIJanuary 17" 1949 

III, CHARLES BITTINGER, Jr., ma..~e the follow'ing vol~tary stato
m~ht t9 Philip H. Wilson and C~rl. N. DeTemplo, whom I know to be-Special 
Agents of the Federal B~reau of Investigation. No threats or promises have 
been mad'e, nor force used to compel me to give this statement. I have been 
advised and understand that I have a right to counsel and understand that 
nnythin~ which I may say in this ~tatement may be us~d in. a court of law. 

"My nome is CILmLES BITTING~R, Jr.; I am 3.4 years old having 
!>oen ~orn January 29, 1914 'in New York, New York. I noVl reside at 1007 
North Daniel Street, Arlington, Virginia. 

III residod at 3403 0 Street, Northwest, Washington" D. e., ~rom 
~eptcmber, 1929 until June" 1939. I recall that for ~lO or three years" 

, about 1933 and' 1934, there was a f~ily living at 3411 0 Street, Northwest, 
''i{ashington, D. C., who were kno .... m.. to. me as the HISS ·fo..":lily. I hqve'since 
detonnined th{'.t this family is the J\.LGER HISS I. I never had occasion to 
e~ter the , HISS hOl'q9 nor did I know Hr'. HISS persono.lly. 

III associo.tc a green-blue, 1929 Ford two-door coach with the 
HISS fnmily~ It used to be parked in front of their house. My recollection 
is that I so,w members of the HISS fomily come ~ut of the house and get into 
it on mnny occasions. ' 

"I have been shovm 0. photogrnph, which the l~gents advi,sed me is 
a pi9ture of \VHITTJ~~ ~i.~5BERS, taken about 1936. The person in the . 
photograph seoms fo..'Ui,liar to mo although I did not know tho person's name. 
I associate the individual in t!le photogr.aph with an individuul I recolJ,.ect 
seoing on the street in fron~ of the HISS house during the time thoy livod 
there. 

III believe I saw the person pictured in the photograph enter o.nd 
leuve· the ·HISS homo on many occasions', usually in the l~te afternoon or 
evening and on SatUrday'~ and Sundays. I also recollect seeing the s~e 
person use the 1929 For~ automobile that I believe belonged to Mr. HISS, 
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III have rend the nbove statement consisting'of two typewritten 
pages each of which I hnve initi~led and acknowledge to be true to the best 
of oy knol'rl.edge a.nd belief. 

Witnessed: 
PHILIP H: WILSON 
Specinl Agent, F~I 
Wa.shington, D. C. 

CA.~L N. DE TEUPLE. 
Specinl Agent, FBI 
Vlnshington, D. C. II 

/s/ .CHARLES BITTINGER, Jr. 

Tho.origina.l of this stnte~ent is i~ the possession of the New 
York Division nnd Specinl Agents PHILIP H. flILSON ntld C~':.RL N. De TE2.iPLE 
nre nvnilnble to testify in the event it is. necessnry to :impeach tho witness,! 
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Urs. ,ELElu'WR VIVIAN PLUGGE 
35 Oxford Street 
Chevy Chase, Marrland 

'0 

This witness can be expected to tostify in a.~cordance with the 
following signed statement which she exe,cuted on January 19, 1949: 

"35 OXford S.treet 
Chevy Cha:se 15, Md. 
19 January, 1949 

" . 

ItI, EL~UOR YIVIAl'J PLUGGE, voluntarily furnish this statemont 
to Special Agents THEODORE S. KRAliER and WILLI1\1! H. ,ATKINSON, known to me 
as agents of the FBI. This is voluntarily given and no pro~ises, gif~sy 
threats; or the uso of duress' was useq. I realizo that this statement may' 
be u~ed.~n court of law. I g~ve this of my own freo will. 

ItI w~s born ELEl~NOR VIVIAU on Docember 13~ 1908 in Duluth, 
Hinnesota. ..My husband, JOHN ADE PLUGGE, and I were mar.x:ied in January, 
1932, and came to live in apartment eloven (first floor) of 2831 '28th 
Street, N. W. in Jdnuary of that year. We ' subsequontly'moved to a second 
floor np~rtment in 2829 28th Street in June of 1935'and lived there until 
August of 1936 \'{hen vie ' bought this house in Chevy Chase, Maryland. . " 

, "While in ap.artmont eleve,n at 2831 28th Street, I ·reool.1ec't see-
ing ALGER !~ISS and' his wifo coming and going from their apartment on the 
fourth floor .of this building. He :V'as .pointed out as a very bright young 
man who has an excel~ent government job at a tinie when jobs v{ere hard to 
find. The HISS ohild (a boy) was away at boarding sohool acoording to the 
residont manager who pointed the HISS oouple out to me. 

"I reoolleot i,{rs. JEFF'REYS (the resident managor) introduoing mt? 
to a woman who had a. baby daughter in a. carriage~ I 'do not recall the, 
nome of this woma.!l qs given by Mrs. JEFFREYS a't th~s time., Mrs_ •. JEFFREYS 
alway~ tried to introduce ncivco~ers and especially the mothers who would 
be s~tting on the benoh outside the apartment with their children. I had' 
a small boy at this time (born in' 19~4). On one ocoasion, I r~ooilect tha.t · 
a man came home ear~y in the a.fternoon to go out for a walk with this woman 
and their baby girl who was tpen in a oarriage for walks. From the .news-. 
paper piotures, 1 now connect this man with the present Mr. CH~\1iBERS. I 
remember that the woman and I compared the' rela.tive positions of our apart
ments (mine 9n the £irst and hers on an upper floor) as to the convenienQe 
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in a building with no elevator for getting children and carriages up and 
dmvn to and from apartments. 

"I have never had any subsequent contact '~th Mr. and Mrs. ALGER 
HISS nor with the now called Mr. 'and Mrs. Cllill!.BERS. However, I.do remember 
that Urs. HISS drove a car while they live~ in their apartment at 2831 28th 
Stroet. This car as I recall it was an old car, top which· could be either 
up or down, and was a one seated ca.r. 

III have read the above statement and to the best of my knowledge, 
it is the truth. 

"I have initiilled all strike overs and signed each page of this 
two page statement. - An 1ft and an I st were mnde in-my mvn handwriting 
'and initialed. 

,[li tnessed by 
THEODORE S., KRtJ!.ER 
W'ILLI.Al!. H;. ATKINSON"-

/s/ ELEANOR VIVIAN PLUGGE 

Urs. John Ade Plugge 

This witness can be expe~ted to testify further that she docs 
not roc~ll ever· having seen ALGER and PRISCILLA HISS nnd either VffiIT~U(ER 
ClliU~BERSor .his wife together. She can be expected to identify a photo
graph of VIHITT.AKER CHAMBERS which v~as taken in 1936, showing CHll1lBERS 
holding a child. . 

The originnl of the apove quoted signed stateme~t is in the 
-po~session of the New York 'Divisi,on and Special Agents THEODORE S. KRAHER 
and WILLI.AM H. ATKINSON are available to testify if. necessary to impeach 
the witness. 
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..Ascociationoof 
Alger Hiss 

PriscillaJiiss 
Abraham Georgerasilverman 

Harry Dex~fr Wnite 
Henry Hill Qollins, Jr. 

o 

The .f9;Llowing VIi tnesses show t!On c ose association and contacts 
between .ALGER HtSS and ·wi fe, Ht.RRY DEXTE .JP.ITE, HEHRY HILL COLLn~S, JR., 
a1 d ABRAH.41J. GEORGE SIVlERHAN, while lq.tt.e 1i ving at 23? 5 15th Street, N. W. , 
Washington, D. C., S~ptember, 1937, to June 26,,1947, apartment 311. 

T:iis association of the above .lith SILVERMAN at his home ·will ge 
expected to supplement the allegations of witness C!IA!{8ERS, tn(?t ALGER HISS, 
HARRY DEXTER ViHITE, .HENRY HILL C01TJINS, JR., and ABRAHl\: ; GEORGE SILVElt,iJiN 
were associates with him in ap'''aratus B and acting as Espionage Agents 7li th 
CH.HffiERS of C!P., and/or' U.S.S.R., and as further al1.ege9. by CHA!.lBERS, as a 
further inducement and r'eward to them, the U.S.S,.R. principal, BORIS BYKOV, 
arr&"1ged for CHAMBERS to give four expensive rugs to AlGE'RHISS, HJ;mn DEXTER 
"l1lIIITE, ABRAH{',E GEORGE SILVElli.iP.N and HENRY JUJ.,IANqvlJ\DI£IGH, the latter another 
Soviet l\gent furnishing U. S. Government records and information to CHN.~EP.s. 
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Mrs. VIRGINIA O. MC INTYRE 
1600 16th street, N.W. 
Washingt'on, P.~. 

Q. 

- 1 -

Mrs. MC INTYP.E '(iill be ex~cted t,O testify in acc'ordance with 
a signed staterr.ent she furnished t,O Special Agents PHILIP H. WILSON and 
HARRY K. CLAYTON ,On March 11, 1949, which is as f,OII,Ows: 

'~7ashingt'on, D.C. 
March 11, 1949 

"I, Virginia Olmsted !I.clntyre, freely Ir.ake the f'oII'oVling statement t,O 
Philip H. Wils,On at:ld Harry K. Clayt'on, wh'o have identified themselves 
t,O rre as Special 4gents ,Of the Federal Bureau ,Of Investigatien. N'o 
threats ,Or premises have been made in ,Order t,O get me te !Y'ake this 
statement. I have been advised ,Of m.y right t,O counsel. I have been 
inf,Orffied that I de n,Ot have t,O II'~e this statement and that if I .d'o make. 
it, it may be used in ceurt. 

"I, Virginia Olmsted McIntyre, am 40 years. 'old, having been t~n in the 
District ,Of Celumbia, August 14, 1908. 

u!"rom abeut August 1937 until abeut Jun~ 1, 1946, I was€lTlp1'oyed ·as resident 
manager ,Of the Garden Tewers ~partments lecated at 2325 15th Street, 
N.W., Washington, D. C. In cennecti'on with my duties as a resident 
manager, I was daily required t,O act as relief teleph'one 'operater -in, the 
l'obby ,Of the Garden Towers and as such I, 'was in a pesitien te observe 
pe'ople whe were entering and leaving the building • 

.-
II,As I recall, the Garden T,Owers Vias c'ompleted in September, 1937 and the 
Abraham Ge'orge Silvermans were ,One ,O! its early tenants; they ,Occupied 
apartment 311. 

"It was n,Ot until after 'Pearl Harb,Or' that :r. g,Ot t,O knew the Silvermans 
Vlell en'oug~ S'o tha.t beth 'ofte~ stopped and chatted with me; altheugh 
I had Knewn them casually since 1937. 

'~Tithreference te m.y duties as resident manager, I pr'o~ably was n~t in 
the Silverman apartment en m'ore than a half-dezen 'occas;tons inaslJlUch as 
they installed their e~~ lock en the deer and refused t,O turn ,Over a 
key t'orre. 'On the eccasi'ons I vias ;in the apartrr.ent, I did n,Ot particularly 
n,Otice the furnishings, but I de recall seeing a .vividly cel'ored rug, 
appreximately ~~r 10 feet by 12 feet, 'on· the livingr'o'om fl'o'or ,Of the 
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r.Silverrnans. It appeared to be an oriental rug which was predominantly 
red and which had an inner design paralleling the border which I would 
describe as a pattern siwilar to the "'1(all of Troy." This design was 
made up of rectangular figures. The rug made a 'lasting impression 
because of its bri~ht color. The red coloring was tnterspersed with 
blue. 

I~ith reference to my relief duties at the telephone desk in the 
lobby of the Garden Towers, I observed certa~n people accompanying 
either Mr. Silverman or ·?4rs. Silverman in arrl out of the building. I 
never knew their names, but I recogni~ed a photograph, which the Agents 
later advised we is a picture of PRISCILLA HISS, as being ~an I 
have seen on several occasions in the company of Mrs. Sara~0~lve:rman. 
I also recogn~' z photogra~s, which I was later told ar~ pictures of . 
Nathan Gregor :Uverrraster, 'as a person. who was a frequent visitor to the 
building and sorretimes saw him in the company of .Mr. Silverman. I also 
recognized photographs, which I was later told are pictures of Alger Hiss. 
I am certain that I have seen this latter person, .Alger Hiss, in the 
company of Abraham George Silverman, en.tering the building. I never saw 
him, Alger Hiss, leave the building, however, he may have left after I 
7lent off duty at ten ·P. M. 

III have read the above statement, consisting of three handwritten pages, 
and I have signed, or initialed each mistake and page. The above 
statement is true in its entirety •. 

/s/ VIRGINIA OLI!STED McINTYI:..E 

WITNESSED: 
PHIL:!;? H. WllSON" ~pecial Ag~nt, FBI,. Washington, D. C. 
HAtfRY K. CLAYl'ON, :'pecial A~ent., FBI, '!'lashington, D. C.1l 

Mrs. MC INTYRE will further state that she positively identified 
a photograph which she' was later told was a photograpn of HENRJ H.IIJJ COILINS,JR. 
who Vias a visitor at 2.325 15th Street, N.W., "Vashington, D.C. She will state 
that another photograph also seelned familiar to her as a person who visited 
this address and she was later told that thj.s was a photograph of. MA1)EX,. 
DEXTER YffiIXL She will also state that she recognized a photograp of a 

~
son which 'VIas later identified to her as being a photograph of LluCID.JN_ 

.- FTUE ].u:' she was unable to definitely state that she had seen +.his 
Person in t~is build?-ng. . . . 
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STEPHEN M. 1iALTER 
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Ring Building, Room 510, 
'Nashington, t. c. 

o 

- 1 -

'\"iALTER will be. eXp3cted to testify in accordance with a 
signed staterr.ent furnished to ,Special Agents TlILLIAM A. STATEN and FPANCIS 
R. McGINTY on }I~rch 7, 1949, which is ~s follows: 

"March 7, 191.9 

"I p,ive the followinrr stateme,nt frfJely to William J. Staten and 
_Francis R. MCGinty who are known to me to be Special Agents of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation. This staterr.ent may' be ),lsed in a court of law. 

liMy full name is Stephen M. :ialter and I am presently employed 
by the National .I\ssoc~_ation of. Electric , Companies. 

IIDurint; 1933, while I was employed by -the Evaporated Uilk 
Association of Chi9ago, I came in contact with various employees of the 
Agricultural Adjustment Administration. One o! th~se employees w?s , 
Alger Hiss with "lhom I developed a noddinp, acquail1tance, Hiss was then 
an attorney -Vii th the AM.. I did not see him a~ain until the o.ccasion 
related below. 

IIDuring my occupancy of an apartment on the thirp noor of the 
Garden Towers, located at 2325 15th Street, from .late 1937 to late 193~, I 
was aware of the fact that an Abr~ham George Silverman was living on t~·~ . 
same floor but I was not personally acquainted with him and had no dealtn~s 
with him. During my period of- occupancy .from late 1937 t'o late 1938 I 
remember neeting Alger Hiss ~n ~he manually operated elevator and after 
,recognizing him, I spoJre casually to him. He did not return my greetj,ng. 
H~ got off on the third floor, but I do not know which apartm~nt he entered 
or what he was carrying at the time. 

til have .read this one page statement and .i t is true, every 
word of it. .I have initialed all the corrections. ' 

/s/ Stephen H. Walter 
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Ui11ia'!l J. Staten, 
Special Agent, FBI 

Franci~ R. McGinty 
Special i\gent, FBI" 
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o 
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.. 

/"y1~ m('will furtJ:1er sta~e ~h~t>-,wni'Ie he was employed bY __ ~~~_~: 
~va.p~'"ted ...liJ.lk Association of ~cago; he carre in contact vr.i.:th va~-" - ! 

vfi' rtl'bers the Agricul tura:L Ad'jtistment Adm~nis~ration, r-epart~r:!J of I I 

gr"· ture, al1d tha~ h~,,{~ fairly well acquai~ted 'with NATHlf • rrI', 
L RESSJf..AN and JERm~ ,RANK.. He will state, that while resi long in 
a a . ~ment 312, at 2j2f/ · 5t_h Stree.t-, N. Vi., Washington, D. C., h~ was 
aware of the fact ·that ABRAHAM GEORGE ~ILVEFJ.~AN resided in- apartment 311 
at this address.. - - -
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SENTELL CHEFFENS 

o 

202? Co~umpi~ Road, _N.W. 
·~as~ingtonj.DiC. 
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CHEPFENS will be expec~e,d to t~s:tify in acco,rdance wi"th. a 
signed staterr.ent furnished to Special A~enst HA~FY K. CL~YTON and PIITLIP H. 
'.;r.rLSON 01} t~arch 18, 1949whl.chis ,as follows: . 

":Jashington, D. c. 
March 18., 1949 

"I, 'Sentell 'Cheffens, fr~ely IP.ake .;.the followj ng statement ~o Harry . K. Clayton 
{lnd Philip R. ~iilson, whom I knovi"'t.o be Speci'al Ap,entB. of ~he Federal Bureau 

. o~ Investigation. No threats: or promises'hav~. been rr~de in order to pbtain 
this staterr.ent. I ,havebe;en told"ihat r have" a right to, legal advice; 
that ~ d,o not have to mak,e ~his staterr.ent, and ·that if I do make ~t, the 
st,atement may 'be u~ed ~n a cou~t .o~ la\'/. 

'.II, Sentell Cheffens, believe I am' about 48 years old, having been born in 
the state of .Mississippi. I go not knoVl exa<?tly how old I am, but 1: 
use the ,birth date of May 29, 1901. 
~ 

,:t was employed 'for five years, at the Ga'rden Tower Apartments, 2325 15th 
S~r{:et, N.\'i., \'iashington', . :D. c.,. beginning in N...arch or ,April" 1940. I 
worked at night at' the~ telephone switchboard Which is 'locateq in the 
lobbY. of this bui~qing.H:r ~ours of w~rk were from 11 P.J'r. to 8 A.M. 
I als6 did odd jobs for te'na~t~ ,of this building. O~,e of· the femil~es 
.for whom I v~orked was Mr. ~nd ' i·\rs. Abrah2m George Silye~an, who were 
residi,ng ' in ·Apartm,ent 311 at the' 'jjime. I got to knm:; the Silverm~ns 
at:l<r t _heir maid, V.orenc~ ''.f<?mpkins', well. 

,uMany nights, when I 'Was ' working on tne switchboard at ?32'5 15th Street, 
, ~.'r[., I would see :h-. $ilverman, leave the building and he would be . 
~arrying a large broYTn paper. package or en~elope. I ~ould ~ee him return 
~he sarre, night, around .midnj.e;ht or' later q.nd he 'Would be carrying what 
appeared to be the same. package he had been carrying "when he left the 
buildipg earlier i~ the ev~ning. 

"T!1e Agents. have shown, ·me . a pnotograph of a man, whom they later t91d rr.e. 
is named Alger Hiss. ,Although I did not know the narr.e of the man whose 
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''photograph I saw, I am sure that I have seen him 'go throogh the lobby 
of the Garden Towe~s many times. The first t:i.rre I can recall sGeing 
him was about 7 or 8 months after I started workin~ in the building. 
Many times, ... ·r. Hiss wou1'd enter ,\!he building and Vlould stop at the 
switchboard to ask me whether the Si1vermans were in before going on 
to enter the self-service elev~tor. 

"I have had _this typewritten 'stat~!OOnt of one page read to me a!1d it is 
all true. 

/s/ SENTELL CHE?FENS 

':iITNESSED: Harry K. Clayton, Special A~cnt, FBI, Washington, D.C. 
Philip H. Wilson, Special ,Agent, FBI, Washington, D. C.II 

CHEF FENS will state that a photograph which was idontified as 
'being ~hat of PRISCILLA HISS, seemed familiar but he could not place her. 
He will state that a photograph was exhibited to him of a person vlhich was 
later identified as a photograph of ~A..THA~ G~0E.y. .,SILYEJLMA~and that he 
recognized this photograph as that of a person who sometirres would come to 
~325 15th Street, N.W., '";.ashington, D.C. and who would inquire of him 
whe~her or not the SILVERHANS were at horr.e. A photop,raph of HA QPY DEXT! R 
\iHITE was exhibited' to CHEFFENS and he will. state that t.he person in this 
phqtograph resembled a person who had asked him how to get to the SILVEm~IIS 
apartment, 2325 15th Street, N .~J., ;iashington" D. C., and that he took this 
person ts> the self-service elevator and showed h:tJn how to operate it. 

It is noted that SENTELI CH~~FENS appeared to be a congenital 
cripple and has Sight only in one eye; and that th~ impression was give~ 
that CHEFFENS could not ' identify the srral1er ~hotographs which were 'exhibitea 
to hjm due to his poor eyesight, 

" 
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William :Sdward Crane 

The following additional testimony of CRt~~ · will supplement his 
prior indica,ted testimony at pages ~ 72 through 192 of Sununary Report, March 
,30; 1949, Special hgent JOSEPH };.. KELLY. -

Since prior indicated testimony, CP~NE has testified before G~an~ 
Ju...7 at New York and has confronted CHl'.:.8ERS, and each has mutual"?.y refreshed 
r~s r~col:ections ip$ofar as it has been possible to reconcile such remem-
br<:ulce. . /,/ I 

- . . CR'NE and VLI\Dn-1~YE~HNIKOFli' have· observed each other and 
SVESHNIKOFF .has pOVI made s~1~~nt in some detail confirming his ?ctions 
as a.'1 Agent of U.S.S.R •. in furnishing Espionage material to CP":..!~. 
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"TILLI!.1f Enrr~ ED CRf',.l\TE 
116 Si€n~ Drive 
Long peach, C~liforni~ 

o 
-1-

It is noted thp.t in the expected testimony ~f CR!;~~, as set out 
in . Sum~.r.r Report dated }~rch 30, 1949, CRANE indicates that on nis first 
visit iFl New York City in 1934 he 'VIC'S introduced by the unknovrn subject 
t)BILL" to two former Czarist Russi~n !.rmy Officers one of whom he has 
identified as VIADPo!!? de SVESHNIKOFF. 

¥ , .. 

WIIJLI!~.~~ EDW:\P.n CPi.NE has since indic~ted thpt he recalls thClt 
"B1LLtI introduced him to ,\TL:\DIHIR. de SVESHNIK0F:F t>.nd the othc>r former 
CZCl.rist Russi?n ·t.rmy- Officer, whos~ identity Ct?..t.NE does ~ot know, in 
Ce ntrp 1 Fa rk, New York City, during the "Hinter time. CR!.:NE now recCllls 

. that this introduction took ph-ce during vC'ry cold. we?ther cnd th::>.t he "nd 
?11 the other p:>rties in this introduction were weC\ring overcoats. 

Accordingly, C~~NE can now be expected to testify that the un
known ·subject "BIJ.V! introduced 'him. to vv"n:rrm de S'\Tl1:SHNIKOfF du:ring th~ 
'Ilfinter of 1935 - -1936 end thc.t this was the first winter thc-t he, CF,;~NE, 
had spent in New York City. In addition, C~t'ME cp.n be expected to testify 
that ,'[hen he returned to Nei'[ York City in thE' Spr;i.ng ot 1935 the unknown 
sUb.ject .tlKT.JJL" v'as in cherge of the Sovie.t exp~.onpge group, in which CRf-::NE 
i'[~S a member, Clnd that "BJLL" continued in chClrge of these opBrations, to 
cnJ\~TE's knov:ledge, et least until the winter of 1935 - 1936. ' 

Further, CR~NE can be expected to testify that he observed and 
spoke to VU:DPrJR de S\~SHNIKOFF on [:pril 19, 1949 at the office of the 
FBI, New York City, and th?t he positively identifies VI1.D!~~ de 
SVESHNIKOFF cS one of the two former Czarist P.ussians who was introduced 
to him by "BILL" in the. Winter of 1935 - 1936. 'Further, he can be ~xpected. 
t9 testify thE't for c period approxi.mate)y one year there~fter VI!~Dn:nl de 
SVESHNIKOFF C"t v~rious times turned over to CRl.NE military journals which 
journals CRUlE l~.ter delivered to CHM"BEPS orBYKOV. Also, that on receipt 
of these military journals he, C~~NE, would d~liver to SVESHNIKOFF sums of 
money renging from 'f!lOO to ~'75, v/hich money had bee~ given to C~\NE by 
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Clli\}'B~RS or BYKOV for delivery to de SVF..sFNIKOFF when CRAN~ received these 
m:i.H.tary journals from ~ SV'ESHNIKOFF. 

C&:~~ c~n ~lso oe expected to testit,r that he personally observed 
'UIHI'l'TI.¥F:P, CH:'lfREHS on April 18, 1949 at the New York office of the FBJ:, and 
that !1HIT:I,e'PR CH"''BB?S is identical with the person CRANE kqew as@lIBOB" 
during CPj.NF..' s operations in the Soviet esp:i,om~ge group from the period 1934 
until ?bout the end of 1937. He cen ~lso be expected to ·testify th~t 8t 
sOr.letime ouring this period llrt.tIrT.r.YER CF.j~~'13F.RS, as "BOB, n was CR.\NE's 
immediate sup~rvisor in CPqNp.'s oper?tions for this Soviet espionage group. 

It is noted thet the Su~ary. Report of ~~rch 30, 1949 reflects 
th:lt C'R..'.NE could be expected to testify that in 1934 .!!J~O!.!:HN~rA&>I-;.oI~ ~~~~_ 
instructed (.'P.A~TF, to look up an indivioual nal!led l'O?RI {l.SIWN, in Berkeley, 
C?lifornia, end to tn.?1.nt?in contact '''Itth {'lSD-row. A5~mow 

Subsequently, CPJ.NE has rec?lled th~t he was told to look up 
l!.ORRIS ASI'~Q'rr, in BerkeleY., C~lifornia, by p dentist named ~~ • . B. SOSIN, who 
was a brother-in-le": of }f()t?R~ ·'\SI}.101';. 

t.ccordingly, CP.'!:!}') can be expected to testify ·th?t in the very 
e~rly dAyS of his associ:Jtion with JOlHv I..oO~f,IS Sf.~wN in Los r.ngelcs, SH!l:ru.{{~.N 
took him to Doctor SOSDJls office and C'uthorized SOS!N to work on CR.;~NEls 
teeth 2t the Ens: ot the Soviet espionege group. CFfllS was introduced to 
SOSIN only [lS. ~t:' II end he will test~.fy thc>t it W?S his impression at that 
time that Doc or v. ~0I~erved as ~ ma il drop for JOHN LOO~{IS SHlER1'AN 
in the operetions ot: i/h(;Russian esp~.on~ge group. Further, th:>.t Doctor ~{. B. 
SOSIN indic?ted th~t ,r..e was aVlere tbat CRI'!\~ and SHBRJ!.\N were. doing u.nder
ground Cowmunist. Party work of some sort. Further, th~t it is his present 
belief thc>t ~octor ~r. B. sosm told him t.hc>t POR~IS t.srro'IJ.[' had joined the 
CO!T'.munist Party and th~t either SOSlN, or JOHN LOO~·'IS SHER!f[. .. N, or someone 
else, hed told ASIYOV! to immedi?tely separpte hi mself from the Communist 
Party. CR~NE will testify that Doctor Jf. B. SOSIN further instructed him, 
CP..\NE, to look up l{ORRIS ::sn,!O"!, in Berkeley, Celifornia, ~nd to maintain 
contact with [,·SI1~r·. 

CRANE cen be expected to testify thAt he' did this and maintained 
contact w:i.th ~fOP.P'.IS !I,SprOW from the Fall of 1934 to lete Spring, 1935. He 
VTill testify thet he rec"lls that 9uring this period ~!ORR:r.S f~S:Q{OW C'cted in 
some vlay C's a. meil drop, i ,n thp.t letters .were forwprded from members of the 
Soviet espionege group in the e?st to l~OPJ?IS hsr,fOl'r at t..SIHO'·Ps home,. arLd 
th?t YORRIS hSn r07! v'ould then turn these letters over to CrJiNE. 
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CR1\NE further ,can be expec'\ied to testify thC't in the Summer of 
1936 he contacted HO"R.p.IS ASJ{fOW' in Cqicago, nlinois, shortly after ASIJ.~OW 
,secured a position there v:ith carnegie Steel. Th<'!t he thereafter introduced 
ASTI.rC;f:to Colone,l BYY-OY in New York City, and th~t ~f.ORRIS ASI~fO"T would come 
to New York City from Chicago, and on sever?l occasions delivered material 
to C'RHw" v'h:i.ch m;iteri.al CBI'NE Vlould in'turn deliver to Colonel BT~OV. Ct?j.NF. 
"In.ll testify thet If()~.o.IS ".SI"O'l1l'made these trips to NeVI York City from Chicago 
in the'v~nt~r of 1936 - 1937 ~nd,in the Spring of 1937, pnd it wns on the 
occasions of these visits thpt I)..sn~o't\r turned over to CPJ.NE material for 
delivery by CPJNE to Colone;L BYKOV. 
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Bf.CKGROl'ND }ND ' Pr~rtS6N;).L HISTORY 

. 
,(1) WI!.~IH·! EmlliRD CRf.NE· s\lppleinEmta:!.. background and personal 

history arid to be. cSS::> ciated wi,tn. .pages 257-258 6f ,Su.r:mary Report, ;,{arch 30, 
1949';' peci'?l l\gent ' J9~E U. KELLY. This 90vers de.ta furnished ,by ~.fr§.. 
J." "'~'M',. nee iJ..I\RG!~EIJIUS, .forme:- p2ramou and vlif€) of Yr.r:rJIJI~n.{ EDVll\HD 

..... n..;'NE dur.:ing period he acted as c>n Espionage f.gent. - . mflS. 
-

\ 
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VTJ:LTIA\~ '!5DWAPD. CHANE, was: 
feith, Bil16}~rgan, Pete~Green, Pete. 

S rJPpr.E~ 'ENT ~_ I, Background and Personal History ~ 

V!ILJ,IA~( EDWARD CP.ANE has noVl ,identified photographs of the building, 
14 West Frankli.n Street, Baltimore, ~faryland, as the place where he resided 
for about three months in the Spring of 1937, prior to moving to a residence 
at 1301 Longfellow Street, N. "T., YTashington,D. C., where he resided. 
during the Summer of 1937. 

It. is noted th?t the Summary Report of ~~rch 30, 1949 reflects 
.that CPAm; was formerly married to ~RGARF.T GtrJ'11iI,II1S, now !.irs. JAMES WATT. 

In th~.s regard, JJrs. JA?~S "I:."ATT, presently residing at 1730 
Napoleon Avenue, New Orleans, Louisiana, and employed as a physician ~t 
Louisiana State University School of l'edicine, has advised that she first 
met l;TILI.:,rJl.lt En'!A~!) cnA~ shortly after she joined tne Communist Party at 
Mil~ Va,lley, california. She recalls that she met CP..A1'E at a 'CoJJUnunist 
Party meeting in San Fr?ncisco, Californ1a, rather than at lfill VaJley, 
Calif,ornia, ~bout the Spring of 1933. 

She. then 0iscontinued her membership in the Communist Party, and 
thereafter oid not see CFA~B until the Summer of 1934. At that time, CRANE 
was dr:i.ving through Rochester, New York, and spent a few days at the home 
of her parents. Vlhi1e there, at that time, cPANl'i told her that he wa~ 
doing "special workll for the Conununist Party and that he expected to be 
work~Qg in the San Francisco area. 

Thereai'ter, while she was at.tendtngthe University of California 
Hedical School, she and CF?.ANE lived together at ,cn apartment in Berkeley, 
Ca~ifornia, during the school year 1934 - 1935. Toward the end of the 
school year, in the Spring of 1935, CFANE t.old her that his Vlork for the 
Communist Party v'ould demand th~t he be in New York City the next year, 
rather than on the West Coast. 

The~eafter, C~~FE left the West Coast and she. joined CRANE in New 
Xork City in the early Summer of 1935. From there, she and CRANE"went to 
Rochester, New York, where they were married in the Summer of i935. She 
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returned. to New York City with CttA.NE and they resided ..for awhi:le on Staten 
.Island, !few York, and then shortly beiore the school term start_ed, in -the 
Fall of 1935, she and CP_p~ moved :to }.,fanhattan and took an apartment on 
Amsterd~m Avenue, New York City. ~he attended the }fedical ?chool of Co
lumbia University, beginning in the Fall, of 1935. -She recalls that during 
the Summer of 1936 she and CPAN~ left New York City and went to either 
Baltimore or V"ashington where CR4.NE continued his work for the Communist 
Party. In the Fall of 1936, she and CP.A~tE took an apartment on Haven Avenue, 
New York City, and in t~e Su~~er of 1937, she recalls that she an? QFANE 
moved to V-;ashington, D. C., where they hed an apartment on Longfellow Street. 
She recalls that .CFA~ stayed in Washington during the Summer. of 1937, and 
that both she and CPA~w, returned to New York City in the Fall of 1937, but 
that at that time she separated from CRANE. She has a recollection that 
in the Spring of 1938 she met CRANE briefly in Nevi York City, at which time 
he told her th&t the Party did not need him any more and that he was going 
back to C~lifornia and get a job there. 

She recells that it vias her understanding, while she "lias CRANE's 
wife, that CRAl!E's work for the Communist Party was principally that of a 
photograpner end recalls also that CPAI~ hed indicated to her that most of 
his photogr.8 phing was of d ocumc nts • HoV/ever, to the best of he l' knowled ge , 
C~NE did no photographing for the Communist Party at their residence. She 
also recalls th€lt C~A~T~ told her, after they..first arrived in NeYI York City, 
th~t hE? yms not supposed to submit materi? 1. to thE' Communist press or maga
zines, qnd th?t he VIas not supposeC! to be seen with known Communists. 

. In add~.tj_on, she r~members thC't in connection with ~is vlork for 
.the Communist Perty CP1!.NF., lllP.de trips about once a month to Baltimore and 
Washington, n. C. CP.,ll_NE mentiolled to her ?t 1;hflt t~me, thct ,,;hile on these 
trip~ he took photogr?phs of documents, which documents, she presumed, came 
from J-ashington, elthough. CP4.N~ never spid so in so many words. 

leis. '."!ATt..st~tes th?t CRANE's ~~,ty poss 'WeS ? mp.n called "BOB." 
She r~caJ Is CPJJiIF, speClking about "BOB" on llIC'ny occasions, '.'lhile she vias 
.married to CP.ANE. She rec?lls that when her m?rriagc to CFANF. first began 
to show signs of breaking up, probably during the school year of 1936 - 1937, 

. CP_4.NE took her to meet "BOB." Her first meeting with "BOB" was in a restau
.rant in New York City iYhere she, CRAFE, end "BOB" had .dinner. She re ::>lls, 
also, visi ting ~t the home of "BOB" and meeti.ng "SOB' 5" wife, at th~t tinie, 
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and she remembers that lI'R01:3J pll home was ~omewhere in the suburbs of either 
New York City or ;3altimore. It was her recollection that ":ROB" was interested 
in having her ma.rriage to CP~NF, prese+v~d. 

She states that after .e:~amining photographs of "'lJU'l'TAKER CI-fAl~ERS 
slie believes that ~'1!.UT~y~a Cf.!I\l.IJ3~'qS is the individual who 'was introduced 
to her as IIROB," GRhNF,'s Communist Party boss in the period 1936-~937. 

)frs. J!'J'FS VTI\'rT... cannot reca 11 ever meeting Colone 1, BORIS BYKOV or 
(1010nel PY1W'" s , ·wi~e. She further cannot recal;L ever having met any Russians 
through CFANE 'but does recall that CnAtB made frequent mention, during the 
time thet she was married to him and lived with him in New York City from 
1935 through 1937, -of ~n individual Mme~ "PT?rE; II however, sh~ beli~ves that 
she.-had· never met that individual. In particular, she cannot· recall ever 
having gone to e night club in New York with her IO~4iller husband, V:ILLIAM 
"P,DWARD CP! NE, puring which occasion she and CRANE would have been accompanied 
by a red-haired R~ssian' ~nd this Russian's wife. 
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. MORRIS ASIJJ.OW, was. Azimov, Azemov --

BACKGROUND AND P.-mSONAL HISTORY 

MORRI~_!~MO'I1 was born November 27, 1906, at Milwau~e , Viisconsin. 
His father, HAR~ASIMaN, born in ~ussia and his mother, CEL . SDJ.OW, 
also born in Russ~a, are still res~ding in this country. 

MORRIS ASDic' W wa~ married on July 29, 1928 in Los Angeles, 
California to LIL1IA' OSIN, who ~~s born November 29, 1908, in 
Chicago, Illinois.T e ASD.fOWS have two children. 

MORRIS ASIMOW has furnished the following informution in 
rega~d to his education: 

Polytechnic l!igh School, Los Angeles, CDlifornia; graduated 
June, 1923. 

University of California at Los nngeles; attended from 
June, 1925 to June, 1927. 

University of California at Berkeley, C~lifornia; attended 
intermittently ~rom June, 1927 to June, 1934 receiving Bachelor of Science 
.Degr~e in 1927, MasteIS Degree in 1931, and Doctor Degree in 1934~ 

He has related he has at times belonged to the following 
societies: 

American Society for Metals 
Sigma Xi Fraternity 
Am~rican. Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers. 

ASIMovr has also furn~shed the follo-.'ling record of employment: 

June, 1927 to June, 1928; Southern california Edison Company, 
Los Angeles, Californj.a, employed as junior engineer. . 

January, 1930 to June, 1930; employed at Teachers' Polytechnic 
High S9hoo1, Sa~ FranciSCO, California. 
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. 
July, 1930 to June, 1931; employed under Mackay Research 

Fellowship at the University of California at Berkeley, California. 

June, 1931 to June, 1936; employed as instructor at the 
University of California at Berkeley, California. 

July 13, 1936 to May 31, 1937; employeo as Metallurgist 
by the Carnegie-Illinois Steel Corporation at Chicago, Illinots. 

June 3, 1937 to October 31, 1940; employed as metallurgist 
in the Metallurgical Laboratory of Carnegie-Illinois Steel Corporat~on, 
at Gary, Indiana. 

In the beginning of 194J. to the end of 1944, MORRIS ASTIJ.OW 
has related that he was part owner of Central Metals; Incorporated and 
Aluminum Extrusion Plant, located in Los Angeles, Califor.nia, and during. 
this, pe!iod he was General Manager of Central Metals, Incorporated. . 
'He has related that he sold his interest in this plant during 1944. 

January, 1945 to September, 1946, General Manager, Y{estern 
Aluminum Smeltin~ Company, located' at s961 $outh Alameda Street, 
Los Angele?, California. 

September, 1946 to February, 1947; self-emp~oyed as consulting 
engineer in Los i1ngeles, California. 

February,l, 1947, to. Fepruary 1, 1949; employed as lecturer 
at the University of California at Los Angeles, in the Engineering 
Dep3rtment. 

The engineering firm of. Richard ~athan, 150 Broadway, New York 
City, has advised that !.!ORRIS ASTIJ.qiV was employed by them in the beginning 
of February 3, 1949. He was employed by them being in complete charge 
of the construction and initial operations of an ]11ur.rl.num' Exth:sion Plant 
being built by the Richard Nath9n ComPany 'at Biak Island, Dutch East 
Indies. . 
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'Officials of the firm ,of Richard Nathan advised that this 
plant' 'is: being construc~ed' for a, Dutch East I~dies company and that 

'MORRIS ASIM.OII will be employed there until at least October, 1949 
with the possibility that he :will remain there until February, '1950 
since opera,tion~ iJ;l the. cOI!struct.ion of this plant have run into 
consider~ble delay. ' 

Accordingly, .MORRIS,ASniOW is' pr~sently residi~g at 
Bia~. Island, ,Dutch, East Indies. .The officials Qf'the firm of Richard 
'Natha'n have advised that they; offered this position to MORRIS ASTMON 
about the ~nd of 1947 and thet , he agreeato take this posf~ion when 
r~ ,consulted w1tnthem in NeW York City in the ,early part. of 1948.- . 

,MPRRIS ASIHOW had previously r~sid~d, at 12505 Sarah Street, 
North HollYWoo9, California. .In addition, while residing in Chicago'9 
Illinois, from Ju~y, 1936 tv May, ~937, ASIMON had resic;ied ~t ' 
7931 ,Manistee, ,Chicago, Illipois. ViQile employed by Car~egie-Illihois 
.Steel Cqrporation at 'Gary, Inc;ii~p.a, HORRIS b.S~l"ON resided in 1939 at 
535 McKinley; Gary,' Ind~ana. 

It is noteo that allegations· concerning the c0rll?e6tion of. 
MORRIS ASTlf..OW with the Soviet· espionage' apparatus have peen set out 
previously in ~nformation. coming' from JrlY DAVID '\\'HITTAKER ,C!-t~UBms 
am more f:ully- in informatic.n coming, .from WI~I1IA~i EDWARD CRANE .. 

MORRIS, J,.SI~!o"({ was interviewed by &\S ERNEST J .. VilN LOON and 
HAROLD .F. DODGE of th~ ',Los, Angeles Office on ,December 31, 1948, 
while ASIMON was residing at 12505 Sarah ,Street, North Hollywood, 
California. 

• r 

ASIMOW was asked wheth~r or not he had 'ever bee~ approached 
by or contacted any ~ndividual relative to the furnishing of industrial 
or technical information and also' whether or nqt he had reason to 
believe or ~ec~ll that he had" fumi~hed infonnation to espionage agents 
working for the Russian Government. ' 

Asn~ON did not repiy to ~his question for nearly a minute 
and then stated that he, would" like to think this matter over. After 
givingtQe,matter sane thought, l\STI.iOW stated that in the early 1930 l s 
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probably around 1932, while he was attending the University of California 
at Berkeley, California, he became slightly interested in a society, 
the purpose of which was the exchange of industrial a~d technical 
information between the United States and Russia. He said that he dia 
not become a member of the Society but may have attended one or two 
meetings wh~ch 'were held at the International House in Be~~eley, California! 
He ~hen related- that in all probability, on one or two occasions he was 
requested by members of this society to furnish some technical information 
to be transmitted to Russia. He said that it was his recollection that 
upon receiving a ~equest for such information he would either furnish 
the information orally, of his own knowledge, or ,he said that it was 
possible that he would look up the information and furnish,at times, 
written reports. 

Asmow\\SS then asked whether he had furnished information to 
any individual other than the members of the society mentioned above. 
He then related that while employed by the Carnegie-Illinois Steel 
C9IDpany in Chicago, he was contDcted, on one occasion, shortly after 
July 4, 1936, by an individual whQ came to him in Chicago and askeq 
for some type of technical information. He said that his ,recollection 
of thi~ was very vague and he does not now remember the specific 
information requested but thought that it perhaps dealt with an 
analysis for an industrial steel alloyo He said that he may have 
furnished serne of the information of his own knowl~dge and added that 
it is probable that he obtained some of it from the files of the 
Carnegie-Illinois Company. 

ASYION was asked whether the information he obtained from the 
files of the Carnegie-Il~inois Steel Com'pany ~as of a secret nature. 
He s~ated that all copies for certain processas,which;are probably 
generally known-throughout the ~ndustry, the company endeavors to 
keep for their own use. He advised that he supposed that the information 
which he obtained from the files of the Carnegie-Illinois Steel Company 
was of this nature. He said that it would not have been given out by 
the Carnegie Steel Company to anyone who might come and ,ask for it. 

ASDf.OW recalled that the individual who contacted him 
shortly after July 4, 1936, and asked· for this information was an 
American and he recalled that this man's name was' GREEN and believed 
that the full narre was PETE ,GRSEN. 
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Asn~ow could not recall, ~~th any degree of cetainty, the 
physical appearance of this PETE GREEN but stated that he supposed that 
GREEN was about thirty years of age, at that , time, and of average build, 
height and weight. He related that~ he has never seen GRr.;EN since he 
furnisheq GREEN this informatio~ in Chicago in 1936. 

It is noted that VlILI,IJ;.M ~DWARD QRANE stated that he was first 
known to MORRIS ASD'{oW Ar. the name P ~hRBEN and that he contacted 
MORRIS AS: ,"I in about the summer of 1936 at Clhcago, Illinois while 
ASJ1~OWwas employed by Carnegie-Illinois Steel Cor~oration.thereQ 
Fur.ther, CRANE has S8 id that -he was subsequently employed for a while 
by MORRIS ASTIKJN in a'bout 1941 o~ 1942 at· ASD,f OW'S company" Central 
Metals Incorporated at Los Angeles, California. CR4NE has also furnished 
information that p.STII.ON came to New York City during the winter of 
1936-1937 and the Spring of 1937 and there turned over inforwAtion to 
CRANE for delivery to Colonel BYKOV. 

During the cou~~e of his interview on December 31, 1948, 
MORRIS ',Asnmw related that since his contact with PETE GREEN in 1936 
h~ has never been approached by anyone to furnish techn{cal or industrial 
information and has never been contacted by anyone for ahy purpose, 
whatsoever ylhom he suspected or knew to be an espionage agent or connected 
with un espionage organization or the Communist Party, VORRIS ASIMOW, 
during that interview, stated that he was not acquainted wtth ALGER HISS 
or W1!I'ITJ..KER CH.hHBERS~ ASnWd further ,stated that he had ne~ier been a 
II).ember of the Communist Party and had never been j.nterested ir. Communism. 
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SYESHNIKOFF, was. 
viasnikov, Woldem~ 

BACKGRaJND AND PERSONAL HISTORY 

Allegations concerning "IlLADIHIR V .. DE, SVESHNIKOFF'S activities, 
in furnishing m~litary journals to the Soviet apparatus about 1935-1936, 
have been ~et out in the summary report dated March 30, 1949, and ,also 
in this report in connection with the ,information secured from 'WILT.IAM 
CRANE .. 

DE SVESHNIKOFF was born February 22, 1889 in MQscow, Russia. 
H.e was educated in the public schools i~ Moscow and .graduated from the 
University of ,Moscow ~n 1911. Further, he attended the Agricultural 
Institute in Moscow - Special School, Department ~f Agric~l~ure, in 1914 
and also graduated in 1915 fram the Czarist Russian Government Artillery 
School~ In July, 1914, he entereq active military service in the Czarist 
Russian Government as an officer of artillery. In 1915 he was recalled 
to Petrograd for techr.ical expert work in high explosives. He was sent 
to the United States in 1916 as a specialist in explosives and worked 
in the United 'States in connection with the Russian Military Purchasing 
Committee during the First World ','far. 

DE SVESHNIKOFF has advisea that he left the Un'iiied states in 
October of 1917 due to recall by the Czarist Army. He advised that he 
arrive9 in Moscow in 1917 and shortly the~eafter made arrangements to 
return to the United States. 

He has alleged that he made his return to tne United States by 
goi~g to Archangel, Russia, where the British Consul arranged passage 
for him on t~e SS NASKOBIE bound for Montreal, Canada. He recalls that 
he left Archangel, Russia in July, 1918~ went to Canada 9hd then to the 
United States. 
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The records of Immigration and Naturalization Service reflect 
this person was naturalized under the name WOLDw\N W. DE SVESHNIKOFF on 
July 2, 19:24 in the United States District Court for the District of 
Columbia. 

~DIlHR V .. DE SVESPNIKOFi? wa~ emp1~yed as Assi~tant PhysiCist 
at the Bureau of ~tandards, wash~ngfloni D.C .. , frcm February 7, 1919, until 
June 30, 19:24. ' 

In addition to this employment, DE SVESHNIKOFf has, at various 
times, listed the following employment: 

August :26, 19:27 to June 1, 19:28, Associate Metall!lrgist, 
United States Naval Gun Factory, Department of Construction am Repair, 
Washington, b. C. 

June 1, 19:28 to August 1, 1:9:28, Associate Metallurgist, 
United States Naval Gun Factory, Ordnance Department, Navy Yard, 
Washington, D .. C. 

August .31, 19:28 to ~{ay 10, '-19:29, Chemist and Metallurgist, 
United States Naval Station, Cavite, Philippine Islands. 

September :29, 1930 to June 30, 1931, Resedrch Associate for 
the Technical Com~ission of Electric Furnace Abrasive Produgers. 

"1939, employed by MqKnew & Co:npany, also later known as 
Barrett He~rick Company, 1Jashington, D. C .. , as stock. and bond sal~sman. 

December 19, 1941 to }larch :28, 194:2, Associate Chemic~l Engineer, 
Powder, Explosive and pyro-technics Section, .Crdn~nce Department, United 
States Army. 

The Army' personnel file of DE Sv'ESJINIKOFF at the Department of 
the Army reflected that DE SVESHNIKOFF attended a defense training 90urse 
in high explosives given at George Washington University, Washington, D.C., 
in 194:2. 
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DE' SVESHNIK.9~ ha~ alleged that he was employed in 1942-1943 
by the Engineering Machinery Company, 1133 Broadway, New ~oi'k City, 
under the supervision of JaIN J.. MATWIN. 

From October, 1943 to April, 1944, DE SVESHNIKOFF has' listed 
employment by JCBN W. 'mORNE, INc'ORPORATED, private contractor at the 
P~ntagon Building, rkshington, D~C. 

From ~une, 1944 to November, 1945, DE SVESHNIKOFF has listed 
employment by Smaller War Plants CorporaM.on, t\a~hington, D. C. 

DE SVESHNIKOFF is now employed as 'E::u;j.neering Draftsman by 
the District Government of the District of Columbia" 'Nashington, D. Co. . . 

DE SVESHNIKOFF is presently resj.ding at 2932 Porter Street, 
North West, Washington, ,D:,,9. He formerly' resided at 4335 Reno Road, 
North 'lest, \i{ashingtc;m, D. C., and prior to that had residence at the 
Racquet Club, ~ashington, D.C. D~ SVESH~IKO?F, in,about July of ,1934, 
made a trip to Europe during which ti~~ he visited his relatives 
including his mother and sister in Russia. Duripg this trip he also 
made visits to England and France and the~ returned to the United States 
in about 'September, 1934. 

VLADTI~IR V. DE SY&SHNIKOFF, on being interviewed by$AS THOlrlS J.. 
SPENCER and JAMES P'" ,MARTIN, at the New York Office of the FFI, April 19, 
1949, advised that he had, in~ ao 1924 or 1925, been approached by an 
individual named PETER EFINOVI TEPANOFF who asked him to secure any 
industrial and mili ~ry patents nd any- military b09ks or j'burnals that 
DE SVESENIKOFF could secure in Washington, D.C. STEPANOFF told 
DE SVESHNIYOFF that he, STEPANOFF, would forward these to the Soviet 
Government in Russia and 'tnat this material would be of value to the 
Soviet Goverrunent in aiding the-poor peasants there. Further, STEPANOFF 
told DE SVESHNIKOFF that he would pay DE SVESHNIIWFF for any such material 
so secured and uelivered to him by DE SVESHNIKOFF. 

DE SVESHNTJ(OFli' sai~ that in about 1924 or 1925 he. started to 
secure copies of industrial ana military patents wpich copies, he • 
alleges, he secured from the United states Patent Office an9 also copies 
of military books and journals, which he said he secured from the United 
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states Govern~ent. Printing Office and the War Library in flashington, D.C. 
He related tqat he then turned this material over to ~EPANOFF at various 
t~mes. {lithin a shor:t wh,ile he had started turning this material over to 
STEPANOFF. STEPANOFF introduced'him to some other individuals, whose 
names DE SVESHNIKOFF .gannot recall. These individuals, whom DE SVESHNIKOFF 
calls couriers, then would meet DE S'~SfNrKOFF a~ certain pre-arranged ' 
places, mainly on streets in New '"York City, and Washington, D-.. C •. , and 
DE SVESBNIKOFF would turn over 1;-0 these couriers copies. of industrial 
and military pateqts and- copies. of military books and journals. 

DE SVESHNIKOFF said that he continued these operations from 
about 'J..924 or 1925 'until about the beginning of Septembe'r, 1928. 

In about July, 1931, DE SVESPNIKOFF relates ,that h.e resumed 
his work for this So~et espi9nage ~pparatus. He said tnat he does not 
know who contacted a~d asked him to resume this work but he. recalls that 
he was. asked to do so and that he thereupon resumed the obtaining of 
copies of industrial and mili~ry patents ~nd copies of military books 
and journals whjch material he turned over £0 couriers from the Soviet 
espionag~ apparatus receiving payments of sums varying from "25.00 to 
~1OO.00 at the ·time he delivered this material. 

DE SVESHNI!<'OFF said that ?Er$R EFINOVICH ST~?ANOFF re:turned tc? 
Russia, he believes, prior to 1928 and ~e relates that STSPANOFF never, 
to his knowledge, returned to the Unitea States. 

According to DE SVESHNIKOFF, he continued pis work in this 
manner for the Soviet espior~ge apparatus from about August, 1931 until 
the end of 1938 or the beginning of 1939. During this time he delivered 
material of the nature mentioned a\'ove, to co,uriers, 'whom he said were 
,from the Soviet espionage apparatus but whose names or descriptions he 
cannot at the present time recall. DE SVESHNI!<'OFF relates that he knew 
that this material that he was turning over to these couriers was to 
go to the Soviet Government in Russia and he knew this at the time he 
was delivering tl)is ma.terS-al. He rela1ies that he Vlould meet these 
couriers and deliyer this material on the av~rage of about tWice a month 
i'lith the exception of two periqds of time, each of several mont!ls 9uration, 
wherein the couriers of the Sov'iet aoparatus would not deal with him 
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because they were saying he v~as not getting important enough'material. 
He advised, however, that the c'ouriers from tl').e Soviet apparatus always 
recontac~ed him and he continued his dealings with them up until the 
end of 1938 or the gegi~ning of 1939. -

nELSVESHNIKO~ cannot recall ever meeting any 0: the leaders 
of this Soviet apparatus: Speci~ically he cannot recall meeting 
Colonel BYKOV or the unknown subject PILL either by name or py 
description. -----

,po' Aoril 19, 1949, ~f'IT.l!tI.Ai,i EDI'.'ARD CRANE, voluntarily appeared 
before VLADIMIR V. DE 'SVESHNIKOFF. At tha t time DE SVES:-J,NIKOFF said that 
he recalled CRANE as one of the cour±ers from the Sovi~t expionage ' 
apparatus to whom he had delivered m:i.litary boo!{s and journals. 
DE SVESHNIKOFF related that ne knows that he met CRANE and delivered 
~aid material to him at ~ least in New York City and advised that he 
may have met CRANEjn Philadelphia also and delivered materinl to 
CRANE there. However, he cannot reoall eve'n approximately the year 
or years it may have been that he turned thl.s materia,l ,Over to CRANE. 
He ~lso recalls that when he delivered said military books a~d journals 
to CRANE he received payments from CP.ANE and that he knew that this 
material was destined for the Soviet espionage apparatus and subsequently 
destined for the Soviet Government in Russia. DE SVES-;"NIKOFF said that 
he recalls that he k,new CRANE by the name of IIPEI'El'. 

PE SVESHNIKOFF ha~~ated that in about 1935 or 1936 he utilized 
the servic~s of a Major JCH)J1lUNT., a retired United ~tates Army officer • 
in the Firsy I'lorld War, in securing military books and do~uments.. ije 
said that Major HUNT se,cured some military books for him knowing that . 
these books ~ere to ,go to the Soviet Governm~nt in Russia and DE SVESHNIKOFF 
further alleges that he paid Major JCHN HUNT for securing said books. 

DE SVESSNIKOFF also all,eges that he was aqvised by the 
couriers from the Soviet espionage apparatus that it was necessary for 
hi~ to attempt to s~cure information the United States Army might have. 
in regard to the mjlitary armaments of the Japanese Ar~y. DE SVESHNIKOFF 
said that he tried to secure this information through the seryices of 
N.ajor HUNT but was subsequel?tly advised 1;>y Major HUm' that HUNT had 
gott~n into trouble with the nar Department in attempting to ' secure 
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this information. 

DE .SVESHNI!\OFF als6 alleges th§lt he vias asked to SE-cure some 
industrial patent and military books by JOON J. MATWIN and advises 
that he did secure certain industrial ~1tents and certain mili~ary 
books for ~IATI'/IN and was ~id upon delivery of same by JaiN J. lv!ATI"y'IN. 
He advises, ho~ever, that he does not believe' that this-work. was 
connected with his work for the Soviet espion~g~ aoparatus, although 
he does believe that the material he furnished to MATWJN was ulti~tely 
destined for the Soviet Government. DE SvgSH~IKOFF said that he was 
dealing "with the couriers from the Soviet espionage apparatus in 
turning ma~erial over to them at the same time he was deal~ng with 
UATWIN. Therefore, h~ does not believe that JaIN J .. l.fAT'NIN was 
necessarily connected with the sarnt:) Soviet aDIk~ratus with whom 
DE SVESHNIKOFF qealt from 1924 or 1925 to 1928, and agafn from 
1931 until 1938 or 1939. 

/ 

DE SVESHNIKOFF said that copies of industrial ~atents 
that he got from the United states patent Office dealt mainly 
with advances in pet~oleum pnd petroleum refineries and .also dealt with 
metallurgy. He advised that the copies of military Datent.s that he . 
secured from the United States Patent Office dealt with the design 
of gun changes and changes in the m~ch3nization 9f the United States 
Army, particu1az:-1y Army trucks. He related that the military books 
that. he secured from United States Gqvernment Printing Office and from 
the War ,Libr<'!ry dealt with new advances and ~hanges in gun mounts, 
gun chassis and changes in the designs of the guns tnemselves. He said 
t~at this was in general the nature of the material ,that he turned 
over to courieps in· the Soviet espionage anparatus. 

He recalled that some of the mil~tary books he secured and 
turned over to these couriers were marked, "Restricted" but DE SVESHNIKOFF 
still maintained that he got thes~ military books frcm the United 'States 
Goverriment Printing ,Offi0e or from the \~ar Library with the e2l;ception 
qf mi~itary Dooks h~ secured ~hrough }MLior JOHN.ij~ w~ich books he 
said ,came from somewhere in the War Department. 

VLADDfi.IR V. DE SVESHNTKOFF testified briefly before the 
Grand Jury, Southern' ~istrfc~ of New York on April 19, 1949, and 
subst3quentlytestified bef~r~ the Grand Jury again on April 26, 1949. 
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NATHAN GREGORY SILVERHASTER, aka 
E~lv~aster, Nathan Grego~~sters, 
I.ra{!~sters, serz~omov' 

BACKGROUND A~!D PE~OHAL m:STORY 

NATHAN GR.'8GORY SILVER?~ASTER was born in Odessa, Russia, on_ 
November 27, l89~. He became a naturalized U4ited states c:;.tizen at San 
Francisco, 'California, in 1926. He attended various educational institutions 
in Seattle, ,'J~ashinzton, and Berkeley, California, receiving a PHD' degree in 
1932.. He then became Associate Economist in the Californj.a State Unemployment 
Conunission and later worked for the California State Denartment of Labor • . , 

-His first em'Jlo~rment wi th the Federal Goyernment was as Senior Labor 
Ec~nomist with the Res~tti~ment A¢ministration in AU2~S~ 1935. Subsequently, 
he worked with the Faritime ,Labor Beard; the Farm Security Administration; 
the United states freasury Depa~tnent, Procureme~t Division; the Board of 
Economic Warfare; and his last Government employment 'was that of Cpief of 
the Division of T~conomic Analysis, ~';ar Assets Corporation. 

SILVEffitASTER ceased his Government emrylo"Jffient in If.ay 1947. He 
pres~ntly resides at 84th street and Ocean A.ven~e J ¥ Harvey . Qedars , ,-,New Jersey, 
and is self employed in the house Q9nstruction business. ' 

According to information supplied by ELIZAB~TH T~NTIBY'J SILV'EID"ASTER . 
was a member of the ' Soviet e~pionage apparatu~, operating principally in 
1,Vashington, D.C. and NdW York City, from 1941 to 1944, and during that r:eriod 
supplied her vlith a voluminous amount of documentary material abstracted from 
official Unite.d States Go rnment files, none of which he had authority to 3ive 
tier and which she lik~'ll' e :was not entitled to receive. 

HEL~ WITT" ILV!!'.RHASTER, wife 9f NATHAN GRE;GORY SILVERHAS~SR, was 
also, according to Miss B4;NTLF.Y, an acti~,~rtici:J<mt in tbe operations of 
this es~ionage group, along with VI. LUm:"I~!-n.!AN, "'ho 'was. also a Government 
employee and Ylho resided with the SILV3,'Rn~STERS in ~rashington. 

BENTlEY has declared, and investigati'on has ' es_tablished that there 
was maintained in' the sement of the SILVEru~~STER residence, a well equipped 
photographic worksho and accor~ne to Bm~TIEY, most of the material turned 
over to her by S1:L' ~~STER was-first photo8raphed by ll.LU(AN., and less 
frequently by HELE I1VERHASTER, and the film it~elf del~v~n;c~ ~ BENTJ.E~ 
for subsequent deli: ry tiher. Russian sUfBrior J/ho '1laS JACOB 1'4\ GOlQS until 
his de~th, on Nqvember 25, 19 and 'subsequently she operat~d sUdcessivelY under 
three other individue.ls, 'on f 'Whom was positively identified through Bureau 
investigation as ANATqLJ!, GROrJOV, former First Secretary of the USSR Embassy 
in ~'rashin3ton, 'D.'C. . , 
.' Kisseloff-997 
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On interview b;r Bureau !\gents, both SIVlER!IASTER' and his .... /ife, 
deni~d any knm'~lcdge of or participation in espionage op)rations or otiler 
activities on behalf of the USSR on the ~rt of thomselves or ~ny of their 
acq~intances. 
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TABLE 0 F CONTENTS 

JAY ,DAVID \7HIT'rilXGR CHl~,n:ERS 
- see pat;es' 7 th~ot'.gh 29 SJ.l::mi';',f 

Report, :3/30,'49, whicn thE' ii)1 i.e-wing 
,~JUpp1e"lents, and in which f-:.-:i lowi'ng. 
are - mer. ti~lUed : 

l·b>~;l. r:-hITj?AKF;R I(motre:-;) 
}~S'J'iiEP. 5~-lliY.I"~~ (wi!:'e Ghamte,.'s) 
FBt-..'JKiIN SPIZR 
~I,!:.I.'ER Bfl.:H7N 
Vad.ous residences of CH.tJ,ms~:s 
J.IDf.R l-J:SS 
28;Jl. 28th Stre'3t, Ii .. \·1., Yla"jilingi~ol.l; D~C tit 
Dr. HZ-fER SCHAPIRO 
MA'i,:ni IISBER. 
Sm:~ 1iht,C'7ia.1 ,Pe:nnsy1vania, Resioer.c'3 CHi~3SRS 
BO'UCE:)T, "?rel1chtovm 
PRISJILM. HI::lS 
2905 P Street, N.W., Yiashington: U.,c~ 
L'WYD CA~JTr."EI.L, a1~.a~ CHlJJBERS 
pR.:,sCrr·1i. HISS, r.T..GER HISS 

Var~_o~ arti~le3 of hO'.lsehol~ f\!:'n:" "tu!'e 
gi~!'e.1. to CHlJ!.SEHS anl! wife (19.35) 
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}jAXIli LIEBER, Ferndale,. Pennsylvania 
residence of CHh~ERS . 

New Hope, Pennsylvania, Residence CHAMBERS, 
\7ATSON T. ROBERTS, "Tl~e Stone; Housen , 

TOM and HARY hlb.RSHALL, 
New Hope. 'Residence of ClW.ffiERS 

DI~ YID B~EN, alias ClWiBERS 
. ALG~R and PRSICILLA HISS 

PAUL Y.1LLERT 
~he Great Crusade, by GUSTAV REGIER 
Residences , 6f J~LGER HISS (identified by CrJ~1.J3}'.F3 ~ 
YIILLIMi EDWARD CHANE, alias FETE ' 
JOHN, LO(l,iIS SHERHAN 
I~BILL" Soviet Chief of CHb1IDERSr ~ 

,$lO,OOO.OO · taken for him to San ~a~oisco 
and delivered to CRANE 

FOLKOFF 
BORIS BYKOV 
It.PEGGyn ' .(GU~ELIUS, f,fJ~RG1~p.Err) · 

JOHN ,E. PEURIIroY 
WALTER K. SCO'IT 

" 

To produce original file ,copy of State 
Depax;tment 90cuments - CPJUt~ERS document #1 , 

. .gOIERr E. STRIPLn:G', H.C.U.A. 
pos~ession, film D, C) A, E) B, Grand 

,Jury exhibits 47 - 48. - 49 - 50 - S"1 
respectively uPumpkin Papers .n' FBI Laboratory 
K154, KlS?, K15l) KIS5, K152 respe9tive~Y. 

GEORGE CAMPBELL 
. To produce qu~stionnaire and, statement 

ALGER HISS fer admission New York Bar, 1/9/33. 
Laboratory ·K734. 

iffiA.~K D. NORTON, Selective pervice, 
Washington, D.C: To.produce ,S. S, questionnaire, 
11/5/40, and supp~ementary, S/14/42., LaQoratory 
K73l and K732 respective~y . 
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"F.B.I. rocm.ffiNT EXAMINER: 
To identify- ql through q4 with K?34; 
To identify- K40 With K?34; 
To identifY q1 through q4 with K?32; 
To identifY K?32 ~ith ,K340, K341 and' K342; 
No conclusion as to K?31 and K?32 with K40 
To identif:>r' K?31 with K340, 'K341' and K342. 
No identification possible as ,between K?3~ 
alone and q1 thro~gh q4. 

RESIDENCES OF ALGER HISS, ViASHINGTON, D. C. 
6/15/1936 to 9/30/1943: 

J. B. GILLIATT _ 
J. B. Gilliatt Real Es~ate Company to produce 
leases to ALGER HISS for premises 6/15/1936 to 
9/30/1943 at addres'ses 1245 30th St., N.VI •.• auq 
3415 Volta Place, N.W., I'Tashington, D. G .. 

JOHN M. HOWARD 
Gener'al Conunerce Manager, Chesapeake at'lC!. 
P~tomac Telephone Co., Washingtqn, j)"C~ .• -1:.:> 
produce records telephone service connd<:ted ~me 
-disc(mtinu~d for AIGER HISS at 3411, noa street, 

W 16 

18 

i; 19 

2831 28th Street, 2905 P street, 1245 30th St~ee~, 
3415 Volta Place, 32~0 P Street, Washington, D. C., 
6/1/1933 to 9/~2/194?: W 2~ 

J. S~' BARTLETT . ' 
Commercial Manager, Patomac Electric Power Co., 
to produce rec9rds Electriea1 SerYice 2831 28th 
Street" ,N. W ., and 2905 P Str eet, i.o name Mrs. 
ALGER H::::~So ' VI 22 

W. EDWARD GAI,LAGHER 
Legal Department, Washington Gas Light Company, 
to produce records of gas service 2831 28th Street, 
N.W., to _ 6/26/1935, ~d 2905 liP" Street, N .W., ,t:rom 
4/1?/1935. W 2;3 

ASSOCIATIONS OF ALGER HISS AND JAY DAVID WHITTAKER CHAMBERS 24 

CHARL~ BITTINGER, JR. 
A3 to association of HISS and CHAlaBERS during about 
1933-1934 at 3411 0 Street and observation of 1929 
Ford Tudor <;>f ALGER HISS. ., . _ VI 25 
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MRS. ELEANOR VIVIAN PLUGGE 
. As to association of l~ER HISS and .vife and 

CHMmERS and wife, at 2831 28th Street., . N • W. , 
1935 to 1936, in that both lived at this 
address. . 

ASSOCIATIONS AI.G~ HISS; PP..ISCILLA. HI~, ABRAHA14 GEORGE 
SILVERMAN, HARRY DEXTER V::UTE AND HENRY HILL COLJJINS, JR. 

M~. VIRGINIJ~ O. l!cINTYRE 
Association· o-f ABRAH1~! GEORGE SILVERW~N' tenant 
'in 2325 15th Street, N.VI., with PRISCILLA HISS, 
Nr'..TH,AN GREGO~Y SILVE~M~STER, ALGER HISS, HEN~Y 
HILL,. COLLINS , JR.-, HARRY DEXTER ~'.1IITE, as seen 
wi th SIL VEliMAN and wife or ;in coming or going 
to.SILVERMhN apartment; also as to, seeing vividly 
colored rug on living room floor in SILVERW!N' 
apartment. 

STEPHEN lA. "[ALTER 

1'127 

Vi 30 

Association -of ALGER HISS with apartment of 
~RAHM.! GEOOOE SILVEmU .. N ai: 2325 15th Street, 
N.Vi., Washington, D. C.' '. W 33 

SENTELL CHEFFENS 
Association of ALGER HISS with SILVERMAN at 2325 
15th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.; about April, 
1949, to 1945; also NATHAN, GREG9RY S~VERMAsrER 
and HARRY DEXTER WfIITE with SILVERMAN at this 
sare address. . W'35 

YI1LLI/J,~ EDV!ARD CRANE 
,Supplemental testirr~ny to that set out at. pages 172 . 
through. 192 of Smnnary Report, 3/30/49. ~ Vl 37 

Additionally mentioned persons in testimony of 
YiILLI1~M EDV."l~D· CRANE: . 
VL\D~.iIR de SVESKNIKOFF 
"BIUIt., Soviet Espionage Agent, principal of 
CHAMBERS and CRANE 
JAY DAVID WHITTAKER CHAMBERS 
BORIS BYKOV 
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JOHN LOOMIS SijEaAAN. 
MORRIS ASIt.ior: 
M. B. SOSI~ 

Carn~gie Steel Company, Chicago 

BACK9ROUND AND- PERSONAL HISTORY 

WILLIAM ED'ijARD 'CRAN& 

Supplemental '(backgroUnd) to pages 25!7-25~ of Sumnary 
Report .and mentioning following: 

Resiqence 14 West Fran~li~ Street, Baltimore; 
MaryXand, (Spring of 19~7) 
Residence 1301 Longfellow Street, N.YI., Washington, 
D. C .• , (Summer, 193.7) 

Mr~. JAMES, F.A'IT, aka Mrs ... WILLIAM EDVlA.RD CRANE, 
1~GARET GUTELIUS 

V~rious residences of CRANE and GUTELIUS, Berkeley, 
California, 1934-1935; New York City, New York, 1935; 
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Staten Island, New York, 1935;. NeVI York City, 
1935-1936; either Baltimore or Washingtion, 
Sumner, 1936; NeVI Yorl5: City, Fall, 1936, to 

\ Sw.mer 1937; rlashington, D. C., Sumn~r, 1937, 
on Longfellow Street; New York City, Fall of 
1937, and thereafter separated. 

JAY DAVID 'l,'HITTAKER CHAMBERS, alias "BOBI~ 
Identified by GUTELIUS as bess'of CRANE, 
latter of whom she knew was engaged in 
photography as to Documents for Communist 
Party ~hile living with her. 

BORIS BYKOV 
MARGARET GUTELIUS CRANE VlATTclaims not to 
have seen BYKOV or wife. 

' . 

MORRIS ASrnOW 
Background and personal history- in which is 
mentioned the following: ' 
HARRY ASIMPW ( father) 
CELIA ASnWW (mother) 
LILLIAN SCSIN (Vii fa) 
Carnegie Illinois Stee~ Corporation 
RICHARD NATHAN, 150 Broadway, .New York City, 
present employers of ASIMOW, now working Biak 
Island, putch East Indies. 

Asmov: furnished information ' to unknown party 
while with Carnegie Illinois Steel Corporation 
(WILLI/1.M EDYtARD CRANE). 

VLADTIUR V. de SVESHNlKOFF 
Ba<::kground and personal his'!;orY in Vlhi9h 
following mentioned: 

WOLIl.IAN W. ae SVESHNIKOFF' 
na'!;uralized in this name 7/2/24 

Employment 
JOHN ' J. MATWIN, SoViet Agent 

PETER EFINOVICH STEPANOVICH, Soviet Agent 
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rT.ILLI1~{ ED~'~~RD CRANE 
4/19/49 personally identified DeS~HInKOFF 
as agent who vl0rked with him 

HAJOR JOHN HUNT, Retired, U. S~ Army officer 
,,:orked w~th De SVESHNIKOFF 

NhTHfill GREGORy'SILVERMASTER 
Background and personal history in which following 
mentioned: 

Employment-Education 

ELIZABETH T. BENTLEY names SIL VERMASTER as 
member Soviet Espionage Apparatus 

HELEN VlITTE SILVERMASTER, wife, and named 
by BENTLEY as active Soviet espionage.agent! 

W. LUDillG ULIMAN, lived with SILVER!!.ASI'ER and 
wife,., and named by BENTLEY as Soviet espionage 
agent. 

JACOB N. GOLOS, principal of apparatus in which 
EJ,IZABETH T. l3ENTLEY, etal Vlorked. 

AN"-TOLI B. GROMOV, former first secretary, 
U.S.S.R. Embassy, Washington, succeeded GOLDS 
on latter's death as U .• S.S.R. principal Soviet 
agent. . 
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